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Well, two weeks ago i wrote about the 
Poison Free Parks issue. this arose from 
a social media-based push to get the 
city of dubuque to stop using harmful 
chemicals to treat public parks in favor 
of other methods. While i obviously 
was aware of the issue online, it was 
not exactly on top of everyone’s radar 
screens, at least to my perceptions.

What a difference two weeks makes. 
i’m not saying my column started a 
revolution or anything, but the timing 
sure was fortuitous considering what’s 
been in the news this last week. 

to be fair, the city was doing 
something about the issue. the word 
just wasn’t getting out very well. i was 
under the impression that progress 
was slow on making solution decisions. 
before the last two weeks, i don’t know 
if most people even knew it was an issue. 
clearly it was and the city responded, 
with a step in the right direction.

in december of 2015 the city 
council established an integrated 
Pest management Work group 
with responsibility to bring a policy 
through the Parks and recreation and 
environmental stewardship commission 
to the city council by july 1, 2016.

here’s what was shared with 
and approved by the city council 
on monday night, march 21st. 

the leisure services department, 
Park division has committed to 
making nine (9) parks pesticide 
free in 2016. these include: 
1. allison henderson Park,  

1500 loras blvd
2. cleveland Park, 625 cleveland ave
3. Falk Park, 1701 earl dr
4. riley Park, 3556 lunar dr
5. Pinard Park, 2819 Pinard st
6. southern Park, 200 southern ave
7. teddy bear Park,  

gabriel dr and high cloud dr
8. Welu Park, 3655 Welu dr

maus Park, huff street 
all but maus Park contain 

playgrounds. Parks were chosen 
that were throughout the dubuque 
community. the pesticide free approach 
in these parks begins immediately. the 
Public information office is developing 
signage for the parks. contract bid 
forms have been changed to reflect 
that they are pesticide free and that the 
contractor is not allowed to perform 
any chemical control in this park. 
additionally there will be information 

posted on the city’s website and in the 
leisure services summer program guide. 

additionally usha Park which is 
located at 3937 Pennsylvania avenue 
will be the first pilot for the Pesticide 
reduction Zone system similar to 
a lawrence, kansas program. only 
part park will be treated to ensure 
the successful implementation 
of native perennial plants. 

in each of these areas listed above 
the city will engage the dbq Poison Free 
Parks and any other volunteers willing 
to pull weeds in the playground areas. 
time to put up or shut up, i guess.

the working group still is developing 
an integrated pest-management plan 
for council consideration by july. the 
plan aims to develop the most effective 
and least-toxic method for pest control 
at all city facilities and grounds.

meetings will be held in the coming 
month to discuss a notification process 
for when chemical spraying is to be 
done in and on city property beyond 
current state laws. the chemicals 
used in city parks and recreation 
areas are already approved by the 
u.s. environmental Protection agency 
and are applied in accordance with 
state and federal regulations. but, 
then again, this is the same Federal 
government that says school lunch 
pizza counts as a vegetable, so… it 
never hurts to be better than average. 
especially if you are an award-winningly 
sustainable community like dubuque. 

overall, i think it’s a great move 
in the right direction. the city did 
respond to citizen concerns and is 
taking action. dubuque Poison Free 
Parks advocates also applaud the 
move but think there’s a long way to 
go. i get that continued pressure to 
eliminate all harmful pesticides is what 
creates change, but i’m a realist. i know 
that turning on a dime is not always 
easy and like anything else, there will 
be a phased approach to these and 
test runs to see how things go. With 
change comes learning and adapting. 
Public education is a must regarding 
this issue. there may be more cost, 
maybe less. there were reasons that 
pesticides were used in the first place. 
if healthy people and animals are a 
priority now, then pristine green spaces 
may have to become less of a priority.

at least no one is calling for 
a giant wall and insisting we get 
the bugs to pay for it. n
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DubuquE Fighting saints
FriDays: March 25, april 1, anD april 8 @ 7:35 pM
saturDay, March 26 @ 6:05 pM
MystiquE icE cEntEr (1800 aDMiral shEEhy Dr)
the dubuque Fighting saints are 
fighting for the clarke cup in the fiercely 
competitive ushl hockey league.

on Friday, march 25, the saints 
face bloomington thunder, and it’s 
superhero night! then they face the 
cedar rapids roughriders on saturday, 
march 26, and it’s captain underpants 
night. the saints battle cedar rapids 
roughriders on Friday, april 1, and 
it’s college night. on Friday, april 8, 

they take on sioux city musketeers, 
and it’s Fan appreciation night.

and for the first ever, the famed 
stanley cup trophy will be coming to 
dubuque on Friday, march 25! you 
won’t want to miss this game! For more 
information, call 563-583-6880 or 
visit dubuquefightingsaints.com.

For more information, 
call 563-583-6880 or visit 
dubuquefightingsaints.com. n

univErsity oF iowa MusEuM oF art Discussion sEriEs

DalE FishEr DiscussEs 
Jackson pollock
4 pM @ MaquokEta art ExpEriEncE (124 s Main st, MaquokEta, ia)
commissioned by art collector and 
dealer Peggy guggenheim for the 
entry to her new york city apartment 
in 1943, mural by jackson Pollock 
(american, 1912–56) is considered one 
of the iconic paintings of the twentieth 
century. now in the collection of the 
university of iowa museum of art, it 
represents a transitional moment in 
Pollock’s career, as he moved toward 
an experimental application of paint.

dale Fisher is the education curator 
at the university of iowa museum of 
art. Fisher received a bachelor of 

science in art education, with k–12 
life certification, and a bachelor of 
Fine arts degree in painting, from 
the university of missouri-columbia. 
after teaching in public schools for six 
years, Fisher attended arizona state 
university as a candidate in the master 
of Fine arts program in ceramics.

Free and open to the public. 
mae is located at 124 s main st in 
maquoketa, ia. For more information, 
call them at 563-652-9925 or 
visit Maquoketa-art.org.
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ongoing

winter Farmers Market
SaturdayS: now through 

aPril @ 9 am–noon

coltS center

started in 2007, the all-volunteer driven 
market returns to the colts center (1101 main 
st in Dubuque), focusing on supporting our 
regional food system, eating from our food 
shed year-round and providing annual funding 
to farmers through our grant program. Great 
homemade and baked goods, plus mat, 
cheese, eggs and, yes, vegetables! For more 
information, visit wintermarketdbq.com.

galena winter Farmers’ Market
Second wedneSday of each month:  

now through aPril @ 4–6 Pm

galena center for the artS  

(galena, il)

Devotees of fresh food and produce, baked 
delicacies, hand created items, and sweet 
“somethings” will not have to hibernate this 
winter. all items sold at the market are created, 
grown, or made locally. Galena center for the 
arts is located at 219 summit street in Galena. 
Find more at galenaWinterMarket.com.

sherlock holmes and the  
clocktower Mystery
now through aPril 17

national miSSiSSiPPi river 

muSeum & aquarium

a terrible crime has been committed and victorian 
london’s most celebrated detective needs your 
help to find out “whodunit”! this interactive, 
wildly entertaining and very clever murder-
mystery will test your powers of observation 
and deductive reasoning. RiverMuseum.com.

thursDay, March 24

Egg-ceptional Egg-travaganza
10-11:30 am @ hurStville interPretive 

center (maquoketa, ia)

Join a naturalist in learning about animals that 
lay eggs. all ages are welcome to explore with 
us through fun games, activities, experiments, 
and more relating to eggs. participation is free. 
call 563-652-3783 or visit JacksonCCB.com. 

Jeff stiles book signing
5:30–6:30 Pm @ river lightS bookStore

Join Jeff stiles for a book signing. You can pick 
up your copy of “memories of a single Daddy” 
and “taxi confessions of a cabbie” at river 
lights today! 

Dbq co isu Fruit tree workshops: 
part 1: Fruit tree pruning
6–7:30 Pm @ 22418 aSbury rd 

(holy croSS, ia)

Dubuque county Isu extension and outreach is 
partnering with Iowa state university extension 
horticulture Field specialist, Dr. patrick 
o’malley. he will cover the basics of winter 
pruning to improve the health and productivity 
of fruit tree varieties. trees to be examined 
will include apple, apricot, cherry, and peach. 
If time is allowed, raspberries may also be 
discussed. the workshop is $10 per person or 
for for Dubuque co. master Gardeners. the 
last session will be held on saturday, april 
2 at nIcc in downtown Dubuque during the 
Dubuque county master Gardeners spring 
seminar. extension.iastate.edu/dubuque.

intentional communication 
with angels & spirit guides
6:30-8:30 Pm @ center of i am

angels offer us moment to moment support in 
our daily lives as we learn to live in 
interconnection with one another and all life. If 
you are curious about angels or struggle with 
understanding evil, you are invited to join. $20 
at the door. CenterOfiam.com.

sacred space: pocket shrine workshop
6:30–9 Pm@ abundant wellneSS center

Join artist and contemporary grotto creatrix 
becca kacanda and holistic practitioner and 
self care expert kristi norman in creating 
your very own pocket shrine to carry 
sacred space with you wherever you go!

mini candles, fabric, beads, baubles, bits, and 
pieces will be provided for you to adorn your 
shrine (plus the tin to decorate) and everything 
you need to afix your goodies to your tin. they 
will supply a bit of wine and chocolate, too!

please bring a glue gun and sticks if you 
have them; special trinkets; an idea of 
your shrine’s theme; and extra wine! 
cost is $30. Beccakacanda.com.
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city liFE DEaDlinE
FriDay, april 1
the city of dubuque is ready to 
welcome 25 dubuque residents for the 
next session of city life, a free “citizen 
academy” program designed to provide 
residents a hands-on connection with 
their local government. applications 
to participate are due Friday, april 1.

city life was developed in 2013 by 
the city of dubuque human rights 
department to offer residents the 
opportunity to interact with city staff, 
discover department services, participate 
in tours of city facilities, and learn about 
different opportunities to be involved with 
the city. the city life program consists 

of one session per week for six weeks, 
with each session held on thursday 
evenings from 6–9 p.m. the next session 
runs april 7 through may 12. the human 
rights department will strive to make 
accommodations around transportation, 
childcare, and/or language.

For more information and 
to apply for city life, visit 
cityofdubuque.org/citylife, contact 
community engagement coordinator 
nikola Pavelić at 563-589-4182 or 
npavelic@cityofdubuque.org, or stop 
by the human rights department 
office at 1300 main st. in dubuque. n

startup storiEs
thursDay, March 31 @ noon–1 pM
grEatEr DubuquE DEvElopMEnt (900 Jackson st)
startup dubuque invites entrepreneurs 
to their startup stories lunch event. 
randy aird and greg burkett, co-owners 
of the Dubuque Advertiser, will relate 
their story about how they built their 
successful business. While enjoying 
lunch, attendees will be able to ask 
questions and gain insight from 
these two successful businessmen.

startup dubuque is planning a 
series of additional events along with 
other educational and networking 
opportunities. their experienced staff 
provides one-on-one counseling, 
and their wide range of business 
advisors provide free, confidential and 
customized support and networking.

the mission of startup dubuque is 
to create and foster an entrepreneurial 

environment within the greater dubuque 
area by providing services to encourage, 
cultivate and promote growth and 
success of start-ups and early stage 
companies. Participants enjoy access 
to a centralized set of small business 
services and entrepreneurial counseling, 
as well as classes and training, business 
networking and referral to other local, 
state and federal resources as needed 
and appropriate. in 2015 startup 
dubuque served 200 entrepreneurs 
and small business owners and helped 
establish 20 new businesses that 
raised $3,500,000 in new capital.

to attend the luncheon, please 
rsvP to 563-588-3350. For more 
information about startup dubuque, 
visit startupdubuque.org. n
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FriDay, March 25

lunch and learn: artists in the Family
12:15–12:50 Pm @ dubuque muSeum of art

bring your own sack lunch and sit back and 
enjoy the first event in the three part series 
that will explore the Wyeth family of artists, 
including n.c, andrew, and Jamie Wyeth. visit 
DBQart.com/events or call 563-557-1851.

Dubuque area writers guild Meeting
7 Pm @ monk’S kaffee Pub

the Dubuque area Writers Guild (DaWG) 
is for writers who want to share their 
work with other writers and lovers of the 
written word. For more information, email 
DubuqueareaWritersguild@gmail.com.

saturDay, March 26

product photography
10 am–noon @ everything 

PhotograPhy

this workshop will cover key points in shooting 
product photography for advertisement or 
online stores. We will cover basic camera and 
lens settings, as well as lighting and 
positioning. If you want to take better pictures 
for your ebay, etsy, or online store, then this is 
the workshop for you. to register or for more 
information, call 563-845-7207 or visit 
everyPhotoStore.com.

the sleeping beauty
11 am & 2 Pm @ hazel green oPera houSe  

(hazel green, wi)

the Fever river puppeteers present their 
marionette take on a classic. an evil witch turns 
herself into a snow monster which the prince 
must vanquish in order to awaken the princess—
and change winter into spring. children will get 
to see the puppets up close and personal, with 
plenty of photo ops, after the performance. the 
opera house will be decked out in a plethora 
of stuffed bunnies and baskets, and a few 
hand-crafted bunny marionettes will be for sale. 
For more information, call 608-732-6404.

Finding Exposure
2–4 Pm @ everything PhotograPhy

the “Finding exposure” workshop will cover 
the basics of using a Dslr in manual mode. 

this will cover settings such as shutter speed, 
aperture and Iso. We will cover what these 
settings actually are, why they matter, and 
how to use them in photography. to register 
or for more information, call 563-845-7207 
or visit everyPhotoStore.com.

sunDay, March 27

art on the river call for artists 
submission Deadline
the city of Dubuque is soliciting submissions 
from artists for the 2016–2017 art on the river 
public art program displaying works of sculpture 
throughout the port of Dubuque. about 10–12 
works will be selected to be displayed from 
June 2016, to June 2017. applications are 
free and are due by midnight cst on sunday, 
march 27. a panel of three credentialed 
jurors reviews the artist applications and 
makes a recommendation to the arts and 
cultural affairs advisory commission and 
the city council. the exhibit is free, can be 
viewed sunrise to sunset year-round, and is 
accessible. cityofdubuque.org/artontheriver; 
563-690-6059.

MonDay, March 28

Dubuque area writers guild anthology 
Extended submission Deadline
In conjunction with the 39th annual 
DubuqueFest Fine arts Festival (may 20–22), 
the Dubuque area Writers Guild (DaWG) is 
excited to announce that it will be publishing 
the 38th edition of its Gallery book project. 
this year’s publication, “shapes,” will be an 
open-genre anthology showcasing the art 
and writing of Dubuquers and those with ties 
to the Dubuque area. submitters are asked 
to consider all senses and definitions of the 
theme: some examples include physical shape, 
emotional shape, the shape of a life or journey, 
or how one is shaped by one’s environment 
or experiences. electronic submissions are 
strongly preferred, and should be sent to 
dubuqueareawritersguild@gmail.com. 
please include the words “2016 Gallery 
submission” in the subject line. For submission 
details and more information, contact Gwen 
beatty, Danielle phillips or heidi Zull at 
dubuqueareawritersguild@gmail.com.

tuEsDay, March 29

creative kids Maker club: Doodle bots
4 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

creative kids after-school maker club is a club 
which explores stem and technology in fun and 
engaging ways. this club runs twice a month 
on tuesdays at 4 pm and is for children ages 
7–11. registration required. to register or for 
more information, call 563-589-4225 and ask 
for the children’s help Desk at extension 2228.

Doodle bots: build a robot that makes crazy 
drawings, and take it home with you.
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EMpowEr birth Expo DubuquE
saturDay, april 2 @ 10 aM–4 pM
carnEgiE-stout public library (360 w 11th st)
birthworkers in the area have invited 
local businesses and organizations 
to come educate participants about 
healthy lifestyles at the second annual 
empower birth expo. the mission of 
the expo is to strengthen the birth 
community by empowering women and 
families in making healthy choices for 
themselves and for the future of their 
children. empower’s vision is to create 
a more supportive birth and mothering 
community through education and 
access to positive resources.

speakers at the event will be 
jack hinderman from Family First 
chiropractic, erin mcguire from Pure 
light Wellness, lactation consultant 
lori theisen, jessica hanson and kate 
bechen from crossroads counseling, 
doulas of dubuque, kristen berning dds 

from exceptional dentistry, becky hurst 
from nora’s naturals, chiropractor abby 
tebbe from health from Within, linda 
crownover-inch from the international 
cesarean awareness network (ican) 
of the quad cities, lisa martin a young 
living oils distributor, and Pearl olson 
is a fountain of knowledge working 
with homebirthers for decades.

the expo will be held on the 
third floor angler auditorium where 
guests can connect with speakers 
and advocates. the first floor 
children’s reading room will host the 
continuation of speakers for the day

the event is Free and open to 
everyone! Pregnant? thinking 
about having children? have 
young children? this event is for 
you. emPoWer yourself! n

DubuquE syMphony orchEstra prEsEnts

gisEllE
saturDay, april 2 @ 7:30 pM 
sunDay, april 3 @ 2 pM
univErsity oF DubuquE hEritagE cEntEr (2255 bEnnEtt st)
the dubuque symphony orchestra 
(dso) joins forces with the heartland 
ballet company to present the fully 
staged production of the romantic ballet 
giselle. haunting and poetic, it tells the 
story of a peasant girl who falls in love 
with a prince then later dies of a broken 
heart after discovering her lover is 
betrothed to another. the Wilis, a group 
of supernatural women who dance 
men to death, summon giselle from her 
grave and target her lover for death.

marina o’rourke, artistic director 
of the heartland ballet company, is a 
second generation dancer, the daughter 
of tatiana bechenova. her training 
began at the academy of ballet, the 
school founded by tatiana. marina 
also studied in chicago, kansas city 
and minneapolis with stone/camryn, 
the dukodovskys and loyce houlton. 
marina was a scholarship student 
at the oklahoma university school 

of ballet where she graduated and 
received the outstanding student and 
choreography awards. after graduating, 
marina studied at the international 
school of dance in cannes, France, 
and she has completed three teachers 
courses with internationally renowned 
master teacher, david howard. she 
has served as President of the iowa 
dance council, been a consultant to 
the iowa arts council and a teacher 
for very special arts iowa. she was 
on the drama department faculty 
at clarke college and served many 
years as artist-in-residence for the 
Washington vPa program and the 
roosevelt Fame choreographer.

to purchase individual tickets to this 
concert ($15–$78), call 563-585-shoW, 
or online at dubuquesymphony.org. 
discounted $6 student tickets will 
be available in the theater lobby one 
hour prior to each performance. n
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thursDay, March 31

French Market
9:30 am–4:30 Pm @ diScovery ShoP

come and experience your French Fantasy at the 
Discovery shop’s French market. this year we will 
feature both land and sea, from paris to the cote 
d’azur. our market will have everything French 
from “shabby to chic”. the 5th annual French 
market will be open on thursday and Friday 9:30 
a.m.–4:30 p.m. and saturday 9:30 a.m.–4 p.m. 
new merchandise will be added each day as we 
celebrate the French market’s premiere on 
thursday with a piece of “chocolat” for each 
customer donated by betty Jane homemade 
candies, haute couture / Designer Day on Friday, 
and vintage treasures on saturday. You will be 
able to buy chances for raffle items beginning in 
early march for a “chanel perfume basket” 
donated by premier bank; a “Wine and Dine 
basket” donated by mario’s Italian restarante; a 
“custom Fresh Floral arrangement” donated by 
Flowers on main; and a “brunch & lunch basket” 
donated by café Fraiche, premier bank & east 
mill bakeshop. all proceeds benefit the american 
cancer society to fund cancer research, 

education, advocacy, and patient services.  
2197 university ave.; 563-582-9800; 
Facebook.com/DubuqueDiscoveryShop.

smokin’ hips uncaged -  
belly Dance performance
7:30 Pm @ the SmokeStack

a night celebrating the art of bellydancing, 
presented by sequoia sol tribal Fusion belly 
Dance. $5 at the door. the smokestack 
is located at 62 east 7th st in downtown 
Dubuque and offers a late night menu! 
Find more at SmokestackDBQ.com.

FriDay, april 1

French Market
9:30 am–4:30 Pm @ diScovery ShoP

lunch & learn: artists in the Family
12:15 Pm @ dubuque muSeum of art

“unstuffy” and informative, the lunch & learn 
sessions explore a variety of art history topics. 
relax, bring your lunch, and learn about an artist 
or an art period. sack lunches are welcome. 
Free for museum members and $5 per session 
for non-members. visit Dbqart.com.

woodcock watch & owl prowl
7 Pm @ whitewater canyon 

(caScade, ia)

Join Jackson, Jones, and Dubuque county 
naturalists for a night at Whitewater canyon 
and a search for amazing birds. call for 
owls and observe the mating dance of the 
american woodcock. participation is free. visit 
JacksonCCB.com or DubuqueCounty.org.

Dbq co isu Fruit tree workshops: 
part 2: Fruit tree grafting
7–9 Pm @ dubuque reScue miSSion 

(398 main St)

Dubuque county Isu extension and outreach is 
partnering with Iowa state university extension 
horticulture Field specialist, Dr. patrick 
o’malley. he will cover topics including types 
of grafts, care for grafted trees, and a live, 
hands-on demonstration of a whip and tongue 
graft. each participant will get to graft and take 
home two trees and will be able to choose from 
several apple varieties. the workshop is $35/
person; $60/couple; $30/additional person 
in group. extension.iastate.edu/dubuque.

Marcus ramahlo DeJesus, 
alumni guitar recital
7:30 Pm @ clarke JanSen muSic hall

marcus DeJesus is a young musician from 
brazil, currently finishing his master’s studies in 
classical guitar performance at southern Illinois 
university (sIuc). DeJesus has a bachelor of 
arts in music from clarke university. In the 
summer of 2012, DeJesus was selected to study 
at Fames music conservatory in vitoria brazil 
with the guitarist moacyr teixeira neto. he 
recently completed a tour of brazil. admission 
is free. visit Clarke.edu/artsatclarke.

grand opera house intern 
applications Deadline
grand oPera houSe

the Grand opera house offers a limited 
number of paid summer internships that 
provide hands-on learning opportunities 
for undergraduate students, ages 18–24, 
interested in various careers in theatre. 
this 12-week intensive program will begin 
may 23 and end on august 21. complete 
information and application forms are 
available at ThegrandOperaHouse.com.
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harlEM globEtrottErs
wEDnEsDay, april 6 @ 7 pM
FivE Flags cEntEr (405 Main st)
the harlem globetrotters are preparing 
for their most epic tour in history, as 
the world famous team celebrates its 
90th anniversary world tour, with over 
320 games in north america alone. 
a star studded roster will have fans 
on the edge of their seats to witness 
the ball handling wizardry, basketball 
artistry and one-of-a-kind family 
entertainment that thrills fans of all ages.

join the globetrotters for a special 
pre-game event from 5:30 to 5 p.m. 
magic Pass is where your family will 
hang out with the stars of the team, 
right on the court, and will have the 
chance to: shoot hoops, earn tricks, 
and get autographs and selfies all with 

globetrotter stars. you must have a 
show ticket and magic Pass ticket 
for entry to the event. soft/rubber 
soled shoes must be worn on court.

tickets start at $24.50 for the 
main event and and additional $22 for 
the magic Pass. tickets are available 
now at the Five Flags center box 
office, 4th and locust, downtown 
dubuque, by phone at 563-589-4254 
or online at ticketmaster.com. n

FrEE scrEEning oF FooD 
DocuMEntary FED UP
MonDay, april 4 @ 6:30 pM
MinDFraME thEatErs (555 JFk rD)

this is the first generation of kids 
who will live shorter lives than their 
parents. thirty years ago the u.s. 
government issued its first ever dietary 
guidelines and with it one of the greatest 
health epidemics of our time ensued.

in her documentary feature debut, 
executive producer and narrator 
katie couric joins laurie david (An 
Inconvenient Truth), regina scully (The 
Invisible War) and stephanie soechtig 
(Tapped) to explore why, despite media 
attention and government policies 
to combat childhood obesity, these 
current generations of kids will now 
live shorter lives than their parents.

upending the conventional wisdom 
of why we gain weight and how to 
lose it, Fed Up unearths the dirty little 
secret the food industry doesn’t want 
you to know. the truth is, only 30% 
of people suffering from diet-related 
diseases are actually obese; while 70% 
of us—even those of us who look thin 
and trim on the outside—are facing the 
same consequences, fighting the same 
medical battles as the obese among us.

Following a group of children for 
more than two years, director stephanie 
soechtig achieves a profound intimacy 
with them as they document their 
uphill battles to follow the conventional 
wisdom, “diet and exercise”, in order 
to live healthier, fuller lives. they are 
undertaking a mission impossible.

the event is hosted by kristina m. 
castañeda, founder and holistic health 
coach at embody renegade Wellness.

“i’m showing Fed Up because in 
a confusing world of misinformation 
about food, it can feel overwhelming 
to know where to look and which 
sources to trust, and Fed Up delivers 
no-nonsense, clear-cut delivery of what’s 
happening today with food and mood, 
physiological health and dis-ease, and 
human connectedness, with the slant 
of what we’re doing to our children. 

“i hope to locally initiate a dialogue, 
construct a common, shared language, 
and hopefully, ignite a movement that 
helps us gain gravity with applicable 
tools to revolutionize what happens 
in your backyard, in your home, in 
your kitchen, and in the bodies, minds, 
and spirits of your children.” n
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saturDay, april 2

waterfowl at the retention basin
8 am @ retention baSin

meet behind the 16th st. Dairy queen to observe 
waterfowl in the basin. this is a joint venture of 
the Dubuque audubon society and city of 
Dubuque to promote wildlife viewing in the bee 
branch corridor. visit audubonDubuque.org.

Dubuque county Master 
gardeners spring seminar
8 am–3:30 Pm @ nicc town clock 

buSineSS center (680 main St)

Dubuque county master Gardeners are excited 
to present, their annual spring Garden seminar 
schedule for 2016! this year is full of exciting 
topics, presenters, and even a new “bonus” 
session for those that want a closer, hands-on 
look at new ways to approach gardening. 
registration is $40/person and includes lunch 

from panera bread and door prizes. topics range 
from growing hops, home hydroponics, grapes, 
beekeeping, brewing with botanicals, floral 
arrangements, rain barrels, herb gardening, 
pollinators, and many more! For questions and 
registration, please contact laura klavitter 
563-583-6496 or buy tickets now!

autism run
9 am @ unified theraPy ServiceS

unified therapy services is sponsoring this 5k 
run/walk to raise money, help fund research, 
and change lives. this year a portion of the 
proceeds will be donated locally to camp 
albrecht acres for camp bee a Friend, a camp 
for children who have an autism spectrum 
Disorder. the remaining proceeds will be 
donated to autism speaks, the world’s leading 
autism science and advocacy organization. We 
encourage participants to wear blue for light It 
up blue Day. a prize for best blue costume will 
be handed out after the race. unified therapy 
services is located at 4121 pennsylvania 
ave. registration fee is $25. register 
online at getMeRegistered.com. For more 
information, contact audrey at 563-583-4003 
or audreyd@unifiedtherapy.com.

callahan arts & crafts show
9 am–4 Pm @ grand river center

this is the area’s largest show, with over 125 
talented exhibitors presenting and selling 
the midwest’s finest handcrafts. the show 
is a production of callahan promotions, Inc. 
and offers patrons the opportunity to enjoy 
original affordable arts and crafts. among the 
various products presented at the show are 
oak furniture, paintings and prints, gourd art, 
bird houses, bird feeders, ceramics, jewelry, 
metal art sculptures, pet products, yard and 
garden art, stained, etched, and fused glass, 
quilts, photography, pottery, candles, clothing, 
floral wreaths, dolls & doll clothes, rugs, 
baskets, aprons, placemats, table runners, 
purses, wood and metal signs, wall hangings 
and many more original products. exhibitors 
will also be selling homemade salsa, wines, 
breads, candy, pickles, beets, coffee cakes, 
barbeque sauce, jams, homemade ice cream, 
dried soup and food mixes. the Grand river 
center is located at 500 bell street, just across 
from the Diamond Jo casino in Dubuque. 
admission to the show is $5, with anyone 10 
and under free. parking is always free. For 
additional information, call 563-652-4529.

French Market
9:30 am–4 Pm @ diScovery ShoP

readings under the influence/ 
ruix Zine release party for Daac
8 Pm @ the SmokeStack

Dubuque area arts collective presents 
readings under the Influence/ruix Zine 
release party. Facebook.com/RUiDBQ. 
the smokestack is located at 62 east 7th st in 
downtown Dubuque and offers a late night 
menu! Find more at SmokestackDBQ.com.

sunDay, april 3

Julien chamber choir 
“cinema choral classics”
3 Pm @ ud bladeS chaPel

performing april 3 and 4, Julien chamber 
choir presents their spring concert “cinema 
choral classics.” selections will include iconic 
music from chariots of Fire, the Wizard of 
oz, sweeney todd, o brother Where art 
thou, breakfast at tiffany’s and many more. 
the choir will also perform on monday, april 
4 at 7 p.m. at the Galena center for the arts 
(219 summit st, Galena, Il). suggested 
donation: $7 at the door; students free.

MonDay, april 4

Julien chamber choir 
“cinema choral classics”
7 Pm @ galena center for the artS  

(219 Summit St, galena, il)
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sElF-hElp by DuMMiEZ
april 8–9, 13–16, anD 20–23 @ 7:30 pM
april 10, 17, anD 24 @ 2 pM
bEll towEr thEatEr (2728 asbury rD)
When a self-absorbed psychologist 
is late for work, an unusual collection 
of patients in his waiting room are 
left to fend for themselves… with 
hilariously unexpected results.

the cast includes bell tower favorites 
lorie Foley, alison moore and scott 
schneider alongside newcomers to 
the bell tower stage Will martel, tia 
ernst and jon aguilar. this show is 
sponsored by american trust and 
savings bank. Self- Help by Dummiez is 
by t. gregory argall and todd mcginnis 
and will be directed by bell tower 
theater artistic director sue riedel.

april 8 and 9 are the early bird 
special performances when tickets 
are just $10. tickets for all other 
performances are $20. thursdays 

are girls’ night out; all audience 
members get a free glass of wine.

For information and to purchase 
tickets call 563-588-3377 or visit us 
online at Belltowertheater.net. n

thE clarkE univErsity 
EnvironMEntal FilM sEriEs
thursDay, april 7 @ 7 pM
clarkE univErsity JansEn Music hall (1550 clarkE Dr)
in this session, finalists in the 
environmental film contest will 
be shown. directors from around 
the world competed in both 
filmmaking and the strength of the 
environmental message of the film.

six submissions will be shown, 
for an approximately 90-minute 
program. Winning the $200 prize for 
top film was Beneath Wallace’s Line, 
by nicholas and cheryl dean. this film 
beautifully highlights the underwater 
treasures of the “coral triangle” in 
indonesia, which are increasingly 
subjected to conservation threats.

other films that will be shown are:
Nature Needs You, mark Pearce. 

While industrial resource developments 
continue to put at risk our natural 
significance, people in australia are 
standing their ground for nature.

No Jile, carolina davila. in venezuela, 
“no jile” translates roughly to “don’t 
mess it up.” this film is a moving 

portrait of an old man forced to leave 
his home as a climate refugee.

Sharing the Secrets drew 
Perlmutter. described as “a film 
millions of years in the making,” this 
film shows the special ecosystems 
and conservation issues of caves.

Message in a Bottle daniel schmidt. 
Photographer james balog from the 
film “chasing ice” (shown as part of 
the film series) embarks on a new 
quest—understanding climate change.

Refugees olga guse. global 
warming, environmental disasters 
and wars make all the inhabitants 
of earth potential refugees.

the environmental Film series 
is open to the public. attendees 
will have the opportunity to vote 
for a “people’s choice award.”

For more information, 
contact the clarke university 
marketing and communication 
office at 563-588-6318. n
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tuEsDay, april 5

toddler tuesday: w is for web!
10–11 am @ national miSSiSSiPPi 

river muSeum & aquarium

this program is for children ages 2 to 4 
years old. each month features a new theme 
and fun activities, including a story and 
craft project too! cost is $5 per child and 
Free for the one accompanying adult or 
guardian (cost is for program only, regular 
admission not included). advance sign-up is 
required. please call 563-557-9545 ext. 212 
or email sstewart@rivermuseum.com.

pro arte quartet
7 Pm @ uw-P nohr gallery 

(Platteville, wi)

since debuting at the inauguration of the 
hall of music in the library of congress 
(1926), pro arte became the faculty string 
quartet at uW-madison, and continues 
today. visit UWPlatt.edu/gallery.

clarke honors Jazz band Festival
7 Pm @ clarke JanSen muSic hall

Jazz lives at clarke university as the area 
high school students jam with a top jazz 
artist in a day of musical celebration that 
culminates in an evening concert. admission 
is free. visit Clarke.edu/artsatclarke.

wEDnEsDay, april 6

the Drowsy chaperone
11 am @ uw-P cfa (Platteville, wi)

this loving send-up of the Jazz age musical 
features one show-stopping song and dance 
number after another. a man in a chair 
appears on stage and puts on his favorite 
record: the cast recording of a fictitious 
1928 musical. the recording comes to life 
as the man in the chair looks on. mix in two 
lovers, a bumbling best man, a desperate 
theatre producer, a not-so-bright hostess, 
two gangsters posing as pastry chefs, a 
misguided Don Juan, and an intoxicated 
chaperone, and you have the ingredients for 
an evening of madcap delight. tickets are 
$11 for adults; $10 for seniors, faculty, and 
staff; and $6 for students and under 18. visit 
UWPlatt.edu/Theatre/Current-Season.

gardening lunch ‘n learn
12:15 Pm @ multicultural family center

Join horticulture educators, master Gardeners, 
and area growers to discover what is happening in 
the garden over your lunch break. typically, lunch 
‘n learn sessions have a follow-up workshop 
for a more in-depth experience. this month’s 

session is “planting and understanding trees” 
visit extension.iaState.edu/dubuque/lunch.

green Drinks
6:30-8 Pm @ inSPire café

meet like-minded friends and discuss 
local green issues while enjoying a 
beverage. visit greenDubuque.org.

winter writers series
7 Pm @ Shake rag alley lind Pavilion 

(mineral Point, wi)

april writers are kimberly blaeser (april 6) and 
John hildebrand (april 13). award-winning 
Wisconsin authors stay in shake rag’s inspiring 
lodging facilities in the nurturing environment 
of historic mineral point’s artist community 
while participating in workshops, readings, 
and community outreach events. meet with 
the artists as they talk about their craft and 
share their work. visit ShakeRagalley.com.

thursDay, april 7

technori Dubuque
6–9 Pm @ hotel Julien dubuque

1 stage, 5 startups, 5 minutes, 1 idea to 
present in front of a live audience. For our 
first technori in Dubuque, Jake schneider, 
cartegraph ceo, will be the keynote speaker, 
and featured startups include: atmo, 
howFactory, swinetech, microgirl organics, 
madfish Farms. technori gathers hundreds 
of founders, tech enthusiasts, and investors 
to watch as five startups launch on-stage. 
the event is designed to elevate the startup 
showcase to a level on-par with theater 
experience. tickets and more information 
can be found at Technori.com/dubuque.

swing into spring
7:30 Pm @ ud heritage center

“swing into spring” features big band swing 
era music including tunes by Duke ellington, 
ella Fitzgerald, and benny Goodman. the uD 
Dance company will be featured on select 
pieces. the jazz ensemble is directed by Dr. 
nicholas bratcher, director of instrumental 
music, and the dance company is directed 
by Doug mackie, adjunct professor of dance, 
choreography, and theatre. Free, but tickets 
are required. tickets are available at the 
Farber box office monday through Friday 10 
a.m.–5:30 p.m.; by phone at 563-585-SHOW; 
or online at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter.

the Drowsy chaperone
7:30 Pm @ uw-P cfa (Platteville, wi)
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thE coMEDy party
FEaturing pauly shorE, harlanD williaMs, toM grEEn anD bobby lEE
saturDay, april 9 @ 8 pM
FivE Flags cEntEr (405 Main st)
From numerous motion picture and 
television roles to standup specials, 
a documentary, and two podcasts, 
Pauly shore, harland Williams, tom 
green and bobby lee have collectively 
covered the full spectrum of comedy, 
building a loyal fan base for years.

Pauly shore tasted super-stardom 
in 1990 when his precedent-setting 
mtv show Totally Pauly hit the 
airwaves to major fan approval. movie 
stardom followed with Encino Man, 
In the Army Now, and Bio Dome.

harland Williams is known 
internationally for his hilarious movie 
roles and outlandish stand up and 
sketch comedy routines including 
his unforgettable appearances in 
Dumb and Dumber, Something 
about Mary, Half Baked, and more. 

you know tom green from his 
anything-goes run as the funniest, most 
unpredictable personality on mtv, and 

his unforgettable, deliciously loony roles 
in uproarious film comedies including 
Road Trip and Freddy Got Fingered. 

bobby lee is best known from his 
numerous years as a cast member on 
mad tv and as regular guest on e!’s 
Chelsea Lately. you may also know him 
from nbc’s Animal Practice as well as 
The Dictator, Pineapple Express and 
Harold & Kumar Go to White Castle.

tickets are $35 and are available 
now at the Five Flags center box 
office, 4th and locust, downtown 
dubuque, by phone at 563-589-4254 
or online at ticketmaster.com. n

livE at hEritagE cEntEr pErForMing arts sEriEs

sFJaZZ collEctivE
thE Music oF MichaEl Jackson anD othEr original coMpositions
saturDay, april 9 @ 7:30 pM
univErsity oF DubuquE hEritagE cEntEr (2255 bEnnEtt st)
san Francisco’s all-star ensemble 
is comprised of eight of the finest 
performer/composers that work in jazz 
today: miguel Zenón, david sánchez, 
avishai cohen, robin eubanks, Warren 
Wolf, edward simon, matt Penman, 
and obed calvaire. the collective 
performs home season concerts at the 
sFjaZZ center and a national tour, 
with stops in some of the world’s most 
prominent clubs and concert halls. the 
collective’s studio album, Wonder: 
The Songs of Stevie Wonder, won 
outstanding jazz album at the 45th 

annual naacP image awards in 2014.
For this season, sFjaZZ collective 

focuses on the music of the undisputed 
king of Pop, michael jackson, with 
arrangements of “smooth criminal,” 
“thriller,” and “don’t stop ‘til you get 
enough,” among others as well as new 

pieces by each collective member. 
hailing from Puerto rico, new york, 
venezuela, Philadelphia, new Zealand, 
and israel, the collective’s multi-
cultural lineup mirrors the explosion 
of jazz talent around the globe.

the performance will be preceded 
by a free one-hour masterclass, open 
to public observation, at 3:30 p.m. as 
well as a 30-minute pre-show lecture 
presented by a member of sFjaZZ 
at 6:30 p.m. in babka theatre. a 
reception will also be held from 6 to 
7:30 p.m. in the bisignano art gallery 
in conjunction with the In My Backyard: 
Snapshot of UD Students exhibit.

tickets can be purchased at the 
Farber box office monday through 
Friday 10 a.m.–5:30 p.m.; by phone 
at 563-585-shoW; or online at 
dBq.edu/heritagecenter. n
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FriDay, april 8

lunch & learn: artists in the Family
12:15 Pm @ dubuque muSeum of art

“unstuffy” and informative, the lunch 
& learn sessions explore a variety of art 
history topics. relax, bring your lunch, 
and learn about an artist or an art period. 
sack lunches are welcome. Free for 
museum members and $5 per session 
for non-members. visit Dbqart.com.

cascade rockin’ on the river 
rockin’ bowl tournament
6 Pm @ caScade laneS (caScade, ia)

rockin’ bowling tournament. 12 lanes. 
6 people per lane. silent auction. 
live music by marty koppes.

Dubuque area writers guild Meeting
7 Pm @ monk’S kaffee Pub

the Dubuque area Writers Guild (DaWG) 
is for writers who want to share their 
work with other writers and lovers of the 
written word. For more information, email 
DubuqueareaWritersguild@gmail.com.

the Drowsy chaperone
7:30 Pm @ uw-P cfa (Platteville, wi)

saturDay, april 9

lollipops & Music for our preschoolers: 
nick thompson trio
10 am @ carnegie-Stout Public library

lollipops & music for our preschoolers 
(l&mop) is a monthly concert series that 
exposes children to a variety of musical 
styles and instruments. children leave with a 
greater appreciation of music and a lollipop!

iowa artists regional show
10 am-3 Pm @ SteePle Square 

eventS center

Iowa artists is a non-profit state arts 
organization for two dimensional and three 
dimensional artists 18 and over. members from 
ten counties will exhibit works of art. blue 
ribbon recipients will advance to the state show 
in may in Fairfield, Ia. Dubuque classical artist 
lisa towers will be jurist and demonstrate her 
oil painting techniques from 10 a.m. to noon. 
admission is free. For more information, email 
barbara at BHeitzman49@gmail.com.

second saturdays
1 Pm @ dubuque muSeum of art

Join the Dubuque museum of art every 
second saturday of the month for new, free 
family-friendly programming. this month, 
Dancers in company, a dance repertory 
group from the university of Iowa, will 

perform ballet, jazz, and modern dances. 
Following the performance, families are 
invited to participate in an art activity taught 
by artist andrea Dolter. visit Dbqart.com.

samantha hilby, bFa sculpture Exhibit
3–4:30 Pm @ clarke quigley gallery

view the sculptures on display by clarke 
university art and design student 
samantha hilby. admission is free. 
visit Clarke.edu/artsatclarke.

galena in Maps:  
a cartographical chronology
6 Pm @ ramada galena hotel (galena, il)

this program will examine a large collection of 
maps owned by Dan loescher of rockford, Il. 
these original works illustrate the development 
of Illinois and surrounding states as they grew 
from unexplored territories, to fledgling lands, 
and into the fully developed states that we 
know today. a cash bar and hors d’oeuvres 
will be available. visit galenaHistory.org.

the Drowsy chaperone
7:30 Pm @ uw-P cfa (Platteville, wi)

sunDay, april 10

Flea Market & antique show
8 am–3 Pm @ dbq co fairgroundS

JFk promotions will host a flea market and 
antique show in the 4h building. concessions 
will be available for purchase. admission is 
just $1 (free for 11 and under). For information 
on being a vendor, call 815-747-7745 
or email JFkPromo@mchsi.com.

community garage sale
10 am–2 Pm @ courtSide bar & grill

the capable volunteer co. is hosting a 
community garage sale. proceeds from the 
garage sale will benefit capable volunteer 
co., resourcesunite, and kIva. Donate 
items for the sale at courtside 3–6 p.m. 
on april 9. please bring clothing, shoes, 
miscellaneous household items and kitchen 
appliances. visit CapableVolunteer.org.

uD spring choral concert 
“this is the Day”
2 Pm @ ud heritage center

“this is the Day” features music of the 
uD concert choir, directed by Dr. charles 
barland, professor of music, and the uD 
chamber singers, directed by kristen eby, 
adjunct music faculty. the choirs will present 
the program on their national tour from 
Wisconsin to new York. Free, but tickets 
are required. tickets are available at the 
Farber box office monday through Friday 10 
a.m.–5:30 p.m.; by phone at 563-585-SHOW; 
or online at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter.

the Drowsy chaperone
2 Pm @ uw-P cfa (Platteville, wi)

EvEnts 
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broaDway brEaking bounDariEs
april 29 anD 30 @ 7:30 pM
granD opEra housE (135 w 8th st)
the dubuque chorale invites you to broadway 
breaking boundaries, a concert comprised of music 
from more than 20 broadway shows including 
Annie, Les Miserables, Newsies, Rent, The Sound 
of Music, West Side Story, and Wicked.

these musical selections represent views of life 
challenges and solutions that result in the form of 
change and social progress. the chorale, cadenza, 
and dubuque chorale children’s choir will be joined 

on the stage of the historic grand opera theater by 
local musical theater stars; joe klinebriel, Frank mclain, 
cindy caraway, craig allen, and tiffany Williams. 

tickets are $10 for reserved seats and can be 
purchased at the grand opera house box office 
mon–Fri noon–4 p.m., by calling 563-588-1305, 
or by visiting thegrandoperahouse.com.

For more information about the dubuque 
chorale, visit dubuquechorale.org. n

DubuquE Main strEEt’s

architEcturE Days 
“banks anD FinancE”
april 11–16
Downtown DubuquE
in its tenth year, dubuque main street (dms), in 
collaboration with many local businesses and 
organizations, will celebrate architecture days. 
inspired by national architecture Week, the mission 
of architecture days is to heighten the recognition 
of architecture as an art form and to explore the 
rich architectural landscape of dubuque through 
programming for all ages. architecture days 
offers the public the opportunity to learn more 
about architecture and dubuque’s historic fabric, 
celebrating our sense of place, our unique treasures, 
and the city’s growth through commitment to 
architectural re-use and community. For more 
information, visit downtowndubuque.org or call 
dubuque main street at 563-588-4400. n

lunch ‘n learn: Energy Efficiency in historic homes
monday, aPril 11 @ 11:30 am–1:30 Pm

heritage workS (210 w 1st St)

Join heritage Works’ Duane hagerty to learn the 
basics of the anatomy and restoration of historic wood 
windows and pick up a copy of our new Guidelines 
for energy efficiency in historic homes.

Free building tours
tueSday, aPril 12 @ noon–1 Pm

american truSt (895 main St)

wedneSday, aPril 13 @ noon–1 Pm

dubuque bank & truSt (1398 central ave)

thurSday, aPril 14 @ noon–1 Pm

uS bank (270 w. 7th St) and

dubuque muSeum of art (701 locuSt St)

tour public areas of historic financial institutions.

Evening pioneers of preservation presentation & awards
tueSday, aPril 12 @ 6–8 Pm

heartland oPeration center (1301 central ave)

the city of Dubuque’s 2015 ken kringle historic preservation 
awards as well as Dubuque county’s 2015 historic preservation 
awards will be presented. the panel discussion features 
three individuals who were instrumental in several of 
Dubuque’s innovative restoration projects: John butler, 
chairman of cottingham & butler; John Gronen of Gronen 
properties/restoration; and Jeffrey morton of Jeffrey 
morton associates. the panel discussion will be moderated 
by Duane hagerty, ceo of heritage Works, Inc.

Movie night: the bank Dick
wedneSday aPril 13 @ 6–9 Pm

carnegie-Stout library (360 w 11th St)

youth program: “leaning tower of pasta”
thurSday, aPril 14 @ 4–5 Pm

carnegie-Stout library (360 w 11th St)

students create towers using only marshmallows and spaghetti. 
buildings will be on display through architecture Week. For ages 
10 and up. please call the library to register at 563-589-4225.

“baby builders block party”
friday, aPril 15 @ 10:30–11 am

carnegie-Stout library (360 w 11th St)

all future architects and builders can play and build with 
a variety of blocks for all developmental stages. block 
play supports skills for future achievement in science 
and math for ages 5 and under with their families.

Featured Exhibit
all week visitors can enjoy the library’s permanent exhibit, 
The Gospel of Wealth: Andrew Carnegie Interpreted 
through Sculpture. the unique exhibition, by local artist 
John anderson- bricker is composed of four sculptures that 
reflect on different aspects of andrew carnegie’s life, who 
was the richest man in the world during his lifetime.

pinot’s palette paint n’ sip class
thurSday, aPril 14 @ 6:30–9:30 Pm

Pinot’S Palette (955 main St)

enjoy this guided painting class featuring the historic 
4th st. elevator, and take home your custom canvas art. 
attendees may bring their own beverages. cost is $40 
per person with all materials provided. space is limited, 
so register with pinot’s palette at 563-587-8466.

Free historical & architectural walking tour
Saturday, aPril 16 @ 10–11:30 am

town clock Plaza

home to many structures related to the banking and finance 
industry, the upper main historic district showcases a wide variety 
of old and new architectural styles. Dress for the weather! the 
tour will be hosted by mike Gibson of loras college and Jason 
neises, Dubuque county historic preservation commissioner.

Downtown Dubuque  
architectural scavenger hunt
Images of architectural elements will be featured on 
DowntownDubuque.org beginning april 3. adventurers will find 
the locations of downtown Dubuque’s historical architectural 
treasures and enter for a chance to win a gift package.
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coMing to thEatErs
batman v superman:  
Dawn of Justice (pg-13)
friday, march 25

Fearing superman’s actions are left unchecked, 
batman takes on superman while the world 
decides what kind of a hero it really needs. 
meanwhile, Doomsday is created by lex luthor. 
can the heroes to set aside their differences 
along with Wonder Woman to stop lex luthor 
and Doomsday from destroying metropolis?

My big Fat greek wedding 2 (pg-13)
friday, march 25

the follow-up to the highest-grossing romantic 
comedy of all time. Written by academy award 
(r) nominee nia vardalos, who stars alongside 
the entire returning cast of favorites, the film 
reveals a portokalos family secret that will 
bring the beloved characters back together 
for an even bigger and Greeker wedding. 

get a Job (r)
friday, march 25

miles teller, anna kendrick, and bryan 
cranston star in this wickedly funny comedy 
about making it in the real world. 

amityville: the awakening (r)
friday, aPril 1

belle and her family move into a new house, 
but when strange phenomena begin to occur, 
belle begins to suspect her mother isn’t telling 
her everything and soon realizes they just 
moved into the infamous amityville house.

hardcore henry (r)
friday, aPril 8

You remember nothing. mainly because 
you’ve just been brought back from the dead 
by your wife. she tells you that your name 
is henry. Five minutes later, you are being 
shot at, your wife has been kidnapped, and 
you should probably go get her back. 

MoviE buZZ
one direction heartthrob, harry styles has 
been offered a part in christopher nolan’s 
Dunkirk. tom hardy, kenneth branagh, 
and recent oscar winner mark rylance are 
already attached to star in the historical 
film, which covers the miraculous WWii 
evacuation of allied troops trapped 
on the beaches of dunkirk, France. it’s 
said styles would not have a lead role.

you’ve probably heard by now that 
harrison Ford will once again take 
on the role of indiana jones with a 
july 19, 2019 release when he’ll be 77. 
Franchise veterans kathleen kennedy 
and Frank marshall will produce, and 
steven spielberg will direct. david 
koepp, who penned The Kingdom of 
the Crystal Skull will take another stab 
at it. this time though, without george 
lucas’ dumb ideas getting in the way.

according the garry marshall, anne 
hathaway is, for some reason, willing to 
do a Princess Diaries 3 after she gives 
birth to the child she’s currently gestating.

Warner bros. is trying once again to 
do a Cannonball Run reboot, this time 

with Get Hard writer-director etan cohen 
to write and direct. as long as they still 
do the outtakes in the credits, i’m in.

Will Forte has signed on to star in A 
Futile and Stupid Gesture, a biopic of 
national Lampoon co-founder doug 
kenney, who wrote such films as Animal 
House and Caddyshack and died at 33. 
Wet Hot American Summer director 
david Wain is heading the film, adapted 
from the 2006 book of the same name.

hoping to get some of that 
Deadpool money, Warner bros. has 
decided they too will make a movie 
about a comic book villain-turned-
antihero, hiring Pan and Wonder 
Woman screenwriter jason Fuchs to 
write a script focusing on dc comics’ 
lobo, over-the-top, scathing, satirical 
response to the swelling popularity 
of violent, “badass” superheroes.

tom hanks will play a salesman trying 
to sell a holographic teleconferencing 
system to a saudi king in the 
upcoming A Hologram for the King 
based on the dave eggers novel. n

EvEnts 

now showing @ MinDFraME thEatErs 
FriDay, March 25–thursDay, March 31

BaTMan V SUPeRMan: DaWn OF 
JUSTiCe (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (11:00 am), (12:00), (2:30), 
(3:30), 6:50, 7:35, 9:55

My Big FaT gReek WeDDing 2 
(Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (12:00), (2:15), (4:40), 
7:15, 9:30

THe DiVeRgenT SeRieS: 
allegianT (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (11:10 am), (1:45), (4:25), 
7:10, 9:45

MiRaCleS FROM HeaVen (Pg)
Fri–thu: (11:30 am), (2:00), (4:30), 
7:10, 9:35

zOOTOPia (Pg)
Fri–thu: (11:00 am), (1:25), (4:00), 
6:45, 9:10

555 JFk road
behind kennedy mall

mindframetheaters.com  
hotline: 563-582-4971
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First FriDays at DuMa
FriDay, april 1 @ 5–9 pM
DubuquE MusEuM oF art (701 locust st)
happening the first Friday of every month, duma stays 
open late and offers special programming in conjunction 
with other community arts events. experience the creative 
spirit of our community, along with great friends, stylish 
appetizers and drinks, and great art. locavores. sample 
local foods and beverages and launch of dubuque 
community supported art. also, this month they are 
partnering with the carnegie stout library for their Art 
@ Your Library opening, encouraging people to go down 

to the library before or after they stop at the museum. 
admission is $10 or sign up for a membership and come 
to all of the First Fridays for free for the next year!

Follow duma (dubuqueart) on Facebook, twitter 
(#dumafirstfridays), and instagram for updates 
and to share your ideas for future First Fridays. the 
series is sponsored by richardson motors with 365ink 
Magazine as the media partner. visit dBqart.com 
or call 563-557-1851 for more information. n

art @ your library®
FEaturing aMy FullEr, lynDal anthony anD Joan ovErhousE
show: FriDay, april 1–FriDay, May 20
rEcEption: FriDay, april 1 @ 5:30–7:30 pM
carnEgiE-stout public library rotunDa (360 w 11th st)
amy Fuller’s paintings are reflective of her 
wanderlust and fascinatoin with different cultures. 
her pen and ink work is more narrative-based, often 
infused with a dark sense of humor sometimes 
portraying how she feels about humanity.

lyndal anthony’s woodturning ornamental art 
reflects the beauty of wood and as it is created on 
a lathe. Woodturning originated around 1300 bc 
and maintains its popularity with artists today.

joan overhouse works in collaboration with 
anthony as a pyrographer, an artist who decorates 
wood with burn marks. the ornamental art is 
enhanced by the rich grain of the piece.

artists will be on hand during the reception to meet 
people and discuss their works. the event is open to the 
public, and admission is free. For more information visit 
dubuque.lib.ia.us. or call the library at 563-589-4225. n

kEn luDwig’s LEnD ME A TEnor
april 1–2 anD 8–9 @ 7:30 pM
april 3 @ 2 pM
granD opEra housE (135 w 8th st)
set in 1934 this hysterical farce follows the cleveland 
grand opera company as it is primed to welcome world 
famous, tito morelli, il stupendo, the greatest tenor of 
his generation. through a hilarious series of mishaps, 
the tenor is given a double dose of tranquilizers, passes 
out and is presumed dead. mayhem ensues as the 
company disguises the general manager’s assistant 

max as il stupendo. a sensation on broadway and in 
london’s West end, this madcap, screwball comedy is 
guaranteed to leave audiences teary-eyed with laughter. 

tickets are $18 for adults and $12 for those younger than 
18. tickets can be purchased at the grand opera house 
box office mon–Fri noon–4 p.m., by calling 563-588-1305, 
or by visiting thegrandoperahouse.com. n

work oF art
EssEntial skills For artists anD crEativE proFEssionals workshop sEriEs
March 25–26 anD april 22–23
gallEry c (900 Jackson st #113)
studio Works, in partnership with the dubuque area 
arts collective, is pleased to announce Work of art. 
developed by springboard for the arts, based in st. Paul, 
mn, Work of art is a set of six professional development 
and entrepreneurship workshops focusing on key topics 
for artists practicing in all disciplines—visual, performing 
and literary arts. artists can participate in the full series or 
only those workshops that best suit their current needs. 
this series has been taught at arts organizations, libraries 
and colleges in over 80 communities in the upper midwest 
and has proven results. results that mean a positive 
financial impact to the artists as well as the community.

the program will take place at gallery c, located 
in the schmid innovation center. all materials and 

refreshments are provided. Workshops are open 
to artists in all stages of career. studio Works and 
dubuque area arts collective are able to offer 
these workshops at a very low cost thanks to the 
generous support of mcgraw-hill education.

Portfolio kit is on Friday, march 25; marketing 
and social media basics are on saturday, march 
26; Pricing is on Friday, april 22; and Funding and 
business Plan essentials are on saturday, april 23.

Workshops are only $100 for all six sessions and 
only $50 for students (other rates available). classes 
are anticipated to fill quickly, so register today to 
save your spot at dbqstudioworks.org/classes. n

Work by amy Fuller

arts 
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DubuquE citywiDE all-school 
high school stuDEnt art Exhibition
show: FriDay, april 1–sunDay, april 17
rEcEption: thursDay, april 7 @ 5–6:30 pM
DubuquE MusEuM oF art (701 locust st)
the dubuque citywide all-school student art 
exhibition is part of an annual collaboration with 
dubuque community and holy Family schools. 
this year’s two-part exhibition features artworks 
by students k–8 on view now through march 31. an 
exhibition of artworks by high school students will 
be on view april 1–17. the exhibition gives young 
artists and their families an opportunity to see their 

artworks hung in the same building as timeless works 
by grant Wood, edward s. curtis and many others.

admission is free during march and april for 
educators, students and family members visiting 
the exhibitions. the receptions are free and open to 
the public. For more information, visit dBqart.com 
or call the museum at 563-557-1851. n

sEconD annual youth arts FEstival
sunDay, april 17 @ 10 aM–4 pM
chEstnut Mountain rEsort (3577 south blanDing, hanovEr, il)
the galena center for the arts, in collaboration with the 
galena arc, is hosting the second annual youth arts 
Festival. the purpose of this one-day event is to provide 
a forum for jo daviess county youth to come together to 
exhibit and perform their art. the festival will showcase 
visual arts, industrial art, drama, speech, choral, and 
instrumental performances from the regular school 
curriculum of preschool through high school students.

 the goal of the youth arts Festival is to celebrate 
the spark of creativity our local arts educators inspire 
and nurture in our children, and to bring awareness 
to our county about the power of arts education.

to find out more about the youth arts Festival, visit 
galenacenterforthearts.com/youth-arts-festival 
and the youth arts Festival Facebook page. n

coMMunity supportED art
purchasE @ DubuquE arEa arts collEctivE (902 Main st) through sunDay, april 17
purchasE @ DubuquE MusEuM oF art (701 locust st) through July
over the last 20 years, community supported 
agriculture has become a popular way for consumers 
to buy seasonal food directly from local farms. With the 
same “buy local” spirit in mind, dubuque community 
supported art (csa) is a similar endeavor to support 
local art, artists and collectors. this project is modeled 
on community supported art in minnesota, created 
by mnartists.org and springboard for the arts.

the inaugural csa season features musician robert 
bucko jr from dubuque, sculptor keva Fawkes from 
iowa city, and painter mary swanson from cedar 
rapids. each artist will create 25 “shares”. Featured 
work can consist of a limited edition of a vinyl 7” 
screen printed music record, multimedia storytelling 
paintings, unique vernacular architectural inspired 
planters, and more. in addition to the three featured 

artists works, there will be a “bumper crop” of 
additional artwork and arts opportunities included. 

you can purchase a share of locally and regionally 
produced artwork for only $200 for one “farm box” 
now at the dubuque museum of art or dubuque 
area arts collective (daac). your box will be 
availabe at a pick-up event in august at daac.

csa share member benefits include multiple 
works of art from local emerging and mid-career 
artists at a fantastic value! additionally, csa members 
have the opportunity to develop relationships with 
the local artists and art community, discover new 
artists, explore a variety of disciplines and support 
artists’ careers and a vibrant community.

For more information, call 563-599-9486 
or visit daartscollective.com/csa. n

in My backyarD: snapshot oF uD stuDEnts
show: MonDay, april 4–FriDay, april 15
rEcEption: saturDay, april 9 @ 6–7:30 pM
univErsity oF DubuquE hEritagE cEntEr (2255 bEnnEtt st)
this exhibit, organized by student life and the bisignano 
art gallery, is as much a sociological survey as an art 
show. While the university of dubuque nestles neatly 
on the mississippi river at the confluence of iowa, 
Wisconsin, and illinois, the student body is anything 

but reflective of midwestern homogeneity. ud is 
diverse, and one way to view this diversity is, literally, 
through our ‘backyards’. this show will feature videos, 
interviews, and pictures of 18 students’ backyards. get 
to know the students in this rather unique way. n

arts 
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covEr story 

thErE’s a lot to gEt through so 
lEt’s gEt to it. iF you plan this 
right, you won’t havE to DEal 
with noisy kiDs For MorE than 
a FEw hours all suMMEr long.

city oF DubuquE 
lEisurE sErvicEs 
563-589-4263 

cityofduBuque.org/recreation 

For all of the amazing programs available to 
area youth, it’s hard to hold a candle to the 
offerings presented by the city of Dubuque’s 
leisure services Department. they offer a 
staggering range of creative classes, Free 
neighborhood programs, youth sports, swim 
lessons, golf instruction, neW bee branch 
nature programs and other programs available 
to Dubuque families as the cornerstone 
of youth activity in our community. kids 
recreation classes from leisure services cover 
the gamut and then the gamut beyond that. 
In fact, we counted more than 100 different 
titles for classes and activities offered. the 
selection is simply stunning. there is truly 
something for everyone through offerings 
from a great variety of experienced instructors 
and though partnerships with groups like 
Isu extension, montessori school, Dubuque 
county conservation and many more. 

there’s way more for kids to do this summer 
than we have room for here, but you can 
get the full list in the new summer leisure 
services brochure, available april 1 at 
cityofdubuque.org/recreation or in print 
form at area venues like the leisure services 
office, carnegie- stout public library, and city 
hall. at 60+ pages, it’s more of a guidebook 
to summer fun than a brochure. It’s also 
got information about summer reading 
programs at the library, youth programs at 
the multicultural Family center, as well as 
events at the Five Flags center. For up to date 
information on programs, events, and services 
you can also “like” their facebook page at city 
of Dubuque leisure services or sign up for the 
notify me alerts through the cities website.

the city also provides kids an opportunity 
to have fun and get some outdoor exercise 
at our parks and two municipal pools. While 
it might not seem like pool weather just yet, 

Flora and sutton pools open on saturday, 
may 28 for the season. both venues have 
wonderful water related amenities like slides 
and fountains and a host of pool sizes and 
admission under 18 is $2 (Free under 4), 
which is some pretty cheap entertainment. 

may 21st is national kids to parks Day. on 
this day, admission to eagle point park will 
be free. there will also be a shuttle bus 
running from the new Intermodal Facility 
to eagle point park 10 a.m.–2 p.m. there 
will be live entertainment at the eagle point 
bandshell from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. What a great 
opportunity to bring the family up to our 
premiere park for a picnic and some music. 

not sure how to get the kids to and from the 
pool, allison-henderson or the library, for that 
matter? the city’s Jule transit system offers 
free bus transportation to city of Dubuque 
recreation Division and carnegie-stout 
public library activities. the Free Way to Fun 
city program allows season swim pass tag 
holders (purchased at the leisure services 
Department) a free bus ride when traveling 
directly to or from Flora and sutton pools. 
additionally, children who register for any 
recreation Division or library program may 
request a Free Way to Fun city identification 
card which allows children to ride the Jule bus 
to the program site at no cost. Identification 
cards will be mailed upon completed 
registration. For additional information, 
contact the Jule, or call at 563.589.4196. 

special population activities are also offered 
but not limited to mentally and physically 
disabled individuals. registration is requested 
one week prior to a program’s starting 
date—call the office at 563-589-4263. the 
sp I playground program offers a variety of 
activities for girls and boys ages 6 through 
14 and toilet trained, for inclusion into the 
regularly scheduled playground program at 
Flora park. additional staff will be available 
to assist with successful participation.
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carnEgiE-stout 
public library
360 w. 11th St.

563-589-4225
duBuque.liB.ia.us
For all programs requiring registration, 
please register no more than one week in 
advance at 563-589-4225 and ask for the 
children’s help Desk at extension 2228.

story tiMEs
parental participation is a must.

toDDlEr tiME
mondayS: June 13–auguSt 15  

@ 9:15, 10 & 10:40 am

age: 18 monthS–35 monthS

these 20-minute programs feature short 
stories, songs, and movement activities.

baby rhyME tiME
tueSdayS: June 14–auguSt 16  

@ 10 & 10:40 am

age: 0–18 monthS

rhymes, songs, and action rhymes during 
this interactive program. 15-minute 
social time with toys follows.

prEschool story tiME
wedneSdayS: June 15–auguSt 17  

@ 10 & 10:45 am

age: 3–6

stories, sing-alongs, movement 
activities, games, and lots of fun.

paJaMa story tiME
thurSdayS: June 16, July 21 &  

auguSt 4 @ 6:30 Pm

age: 3–early elementary

Wear your jammies and join us for stories, 
songs, games, and fun. enjoy football 
stories on June 16; march, sing, and play 
with parachute activities on July 21, and 
guest kevin rhomberg, former cleveland 
Indians baseball player, visits on august 4.

parEnt story tiME club
thurSdayS: June 23, July 14, 

July 28 & auguSt 11 @ 2 Pm

parent led story time. Drop by the 
1st floor program room for music, 
projects, special guests.

rEaDing with rovEr
SaturdayS: may 14, June 11,  

July 9 & auguSt 13 @ 10:30 am

age: k–3

children have an opportunity to practice their 
reading skills by reading aloud to a specially 
trained therapy dog. Do not bring your own 
dog. Free, no registration is required.

Monthly prograMs

1000 books bEForE kinDErgartEn
ongoing

the library’s new reading program is designed 
to encourage families and caregivers to read 
1,000 books with their young children before 
they enter kindergarten. studies have shown 
one of the best ways to encourage learning 
is to spend time sharing books every day. 
reading together helps develop important pre-
reading skills that provide a solid foundation 
for school and learning success. plus, sharing 
stories together is fun! register anytime at the 
children’s help Desk to receive your packet.

lEgo© club
SaturdayS: may 14, June 4, 

July 9, auguSt 6 @ 2 Pm

age: 7–12

kids are invited to come to the library 
to build, create, and have fun. creations 
will be exhibited in the library.

prEschool DancE party
SaturdayS: June 18, July 2, 

auguSt 6 @ 10:30 am

age: 3–5

let’s dance! Get wiggly and shake your 
sillies out at our library dance party 
with instruments and shakers. ages 3 
to 5 w/ adult. registration required.

b’twEEn thE pagEs book club
thurSdayS @ 4 Pm

age: 9–12

rgister at the children’s help 
Desk and pick up a book.

may 19 - the chocolate touch 
by patrick skene catling

June 16 - mr. lemoncello’s library 
olympics by chris Grabenstein

July 21 - bayou magic by Jewell parker rhodes

august 18 - the hypnotists by Gordon korman

baby builDErs club
SaturdayS: June 25, July 30, 

auguSt 20 @ 10:30 am

age: 5 and under

all future builders come, play, and build at 
the library. We will have a variety of blocks 
for all developmental stages of play including 
lego blocks, mega blocks, and cardboard 
blocks. ages 5 and under with their families.

MinEcraFt ExplorErs
wedneSdayS: may 11, June 8, 

July 13, auguSt 10 @ 6:30 Pm

age: 7–11

bring a friend to join in on the fun 
and creativity. test your skills and 
build away. please register.
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suMMEr rEaDing prograM
June 6–auguSt 12

age: birth–12

carnegie-stout public library’s summer 
reading program is here! this year’s 
theme for kids ages birth to 12 is on 
Your mark, Get set . . . reaD!

registration begins on monday, June 6. 
You can sign up for the summer reading 
program at the children’s help Desk or online 
at dubuque.lib.ia.us beginning June 6.

suMMEr rEaDing prograMs

story book thEMED birDhousEs
wedneSday, may 4 @ 3 Pm

age: 10 and uP

come get crafty with us to celebrate children’s 
book Week and make these uniquely designed 
children’s book birdhouses. please register.

tullE skirts & tutus:  
MothEr/DaughtEr craFt Day
Saturday, may 7 @ 10 am

age: 4 and uP

You and your daughter or granddaughter 
are invited to make an easy no-sew 
tulle skirt or tutu together at the library 
just in time for mother’s Day. ages 4 
and older w/ adult. please register.

scholastic book Fair—bogo FrEE
June 6 & 9 @ 1–7:30 Pm

June 7 & 8 @ 9 am–7:30 Pm

June 10 & 11 @ 9 am–4 Pm

start the summer out right with great 
new books at the buy one Get one Free 
scholastic book Fair. proceeds help 
fund the summer reading program.

crEativE kiDs: suMMEr MakEr club
tueSdayS: June 14, July 12, auguSt 9 @ 2 Pm

age: 7–11

Join us and use your imagination to make 
low and high tech creations. please register.

hour of code - have you ever wondered 
what it’s like to make video games?

leGo© movie - learn how to make a 
stop-motion movie with leGo©!

3-D Design - Design and print own cookie 
cutter using a 3-D modeling software.

Juggling JEFF coMic aDvEnturE
friday, June 10 @ 10 am & 2 Pm

age: 3 and uP

an interactive comedy show with 
high energy, improvisation, danger, 
suspense, ridiculousness, audience 
participation and more! please register.

FathEr’s Day craFt
wedneSday, June 15 @ 3 Pm

age: 6–10

make a rockin’ frame to give to your dad 
for Father’s Day. please register.

Music with Miss nina
friday, June 17 @ 10 am & 2 Pm

age: all ageS

the award winning miss nina is coming all the 
way from brooklyn, new York for this 
stupendous super sing-a-long! please register.

chocolatE olyMpics
tueSday, June 21 @ 2 Pm

age: 7–11

on Your mark, Get set, chocolate! play 
games with, learn about, and (of course) 
eat chocolate! please register.

toM pEasE Musical concErt
friday, June 24 @ 10 am & 2 Pm

age: all ageS

musician, storyteller, and humorist tom 
pease will be giving everyone “a big 
musical hug” with a participatory musical 
concert of infectious fun! please register.

tEa party with bEllE
Saturday, June 25 @ 11 am & 2 Pm

age: 5 and uP

You are cordially invited to attend a princess 
tea party at the library! come dressed in 
your finest ball gowns. Featuring a special 
guest, belle from rising star theatre 
company’s upcoming production of Disney’s 
beauty and the beast! please register.
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Dan warDEll suMMEr 
rEaDing roaD trip
tueSday, June 28 @ 10 am & 2 Pm

age: all ageS

Dan Wardell from Iowa public television 
brings his summer reading road trip to 
the carnegie-stout public library. Join 
us for a high energy story time about the 
importance of eating healthy, staying active 
and reading great books. please register.

story tiME with bEllE
thurSday, June 30 @ 4 Pm

age: 4 and uP

be our guest for a special story time with 
belle from rising star theatre company’s 
upcoming production of Disney’s beauty 
and the beast! please register.

library olyMpics
tueSday, July 7 @ 2 Pm

Ice skating with paper plates, balloon tennis 
and fun relay races. please register.

Magician rick EugEnE
friday, July 8 @ 10 am & 2 Pm

comedy and magic fun for the 
whole family. please register.

Football Fan Day
monday, July 11 @ 2 Pm

age: 8–12

Football games and activities. please register.

t-shirt totEs
tueSday, July 12 @ 3:30 Pm

age: 10–18

turn a regular t-shirt into a cool 
tote bag. please register.

FaMily sports MoviE night—air buD
thurSday, July 14 @ 6 Pm

age: 5 and uP

please register.

Music with Dino o’DEll
friday, July 15 @ 10 am & 2 Pm

age: 2–10

a guitar, a box full of musical instruments, 
and a wealth of stories. please register.

thuMb wrEstling tournaMEnt
tueSday, July 19 @ 2 Pm

age: 7–11

please register.

EvErything Dr. sEuss
wedneSday, July 20 @ 4 Pm

age: 4 and uP

the cat in the hat, horton, and JoJo from rising 
star theatre company’s upcoming production 
of seussical will be on hand. please register.

bEn’s bubblEs show
friday, July 22 @ 10 am & 2 Pm

age: all ageS

blends art and science with a touch 
of magic. please register.

no sEw FlEEcE For 
spEcial populations
monday, July 25 @ 2 Pm

age: 10 and uP

For special populations with their 
parent or care giver. please register.

MakE your own hacky sack!
wedneSday, July 27 @ 4 Pm

age: 7–10

please register.

Fantastic FriDay sing-a-
long & rEaDErs thEatrE
friday, July 29 @ 10 am & 2 Pm

age: 6 and uP

Join rising star theatre company as they share 
some of their favorite songs from current and 
previous productions. please register.

gEt craFty with buttons
thurSday, auguSt 4 @ 2 Pm

age: 8–12

make crafty button items such as bookmarks, 
flowers, cards, and button art. please register.

swiss vallEy naturE cEntEr 
- livE aniMal aDvEnturEs
friday, auguSt 5  

@ 10 am, 11 am, 1 Pm & 2 Pm

turtles, snakes, and more will help to teach the 
importance of ‘teamwork’ in the environment. 
please register.

touch-a-truck
Saturday, auguSt 6 @ 10 am

climb aboard a fire truck or other cool 
vehicle and visit with local heroes. Gotham’s 
caped crusader? no registration.

thE hanson FaMily JugglErs
FriDay, august 5
10 aM @ DubuquE county library FarlEy/DrExlEr branch 
(405 3rD avEnuE nE, FarlEy, ia)
1 pM @ DubuquE county library pEosta/nicc branch 
(8342 nicc Dr, pEosta, ia)
agE: all agEs
the dubuque county library is excited 
to present the hanson Family from 
kanawha, ia, to perform their 2016 
summer reading Program show, 
“recycled Fun”. the free library show 
will feature mark hanson, a two-time 
guinness World record holder for speed 
juggling, his national unicycle champion 
daughter, christa, and the rest of the 
hanson family. bring your kids to try 
fun physical challenges and watch the 
hanson family, seven in all, perform 
amazing juggling and unicycle tricks.

after the 45 minute show all the 
library patrons will be invited to learn 
how to juggle. everyone will also 
be invited to play with fun skill toys, 
like plastic spinning plates, paper 
balance cones, and bubble sticks. 
What’s a bubble stick? you’ll have 
to come to the library to find out!

registration is required because 
space is limited and begins june 1. 
register online at dubcolib.lib.ia.us, 
call, or visit one of the dubuque 
county library branches. n
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prEschool obstaclE coursE
friday, auguSt 12 @ 10, 10:30, 11, 

11:30 am, 1:30, 2, 2:30, 3 Pm

age: 2–5

Walk the alphabet path, jump through color 
hoops, and test your sense of adventure with 
our preschool obstacle course. please register.

tEEn EvEnts

tEEn aDvisory boarD
laSt monday of every month @ 4 Pm

age: 12–18

What programs would you like to see for teens 
at the library? What music titles and graphic 
novels should we add to our collection? You can 
help make these decisions and become a part 
of the teen advisory board. call sharon at 
563-589-4225 extension 2237.

MinEcraFt MastErs
wedneSdayS: may 25, June 22, 

July 27 & auguSt 24 @ 6:30 Pm

ageS: 13–18

bring a friend to join in on the fun 
and creativity. test your skills and 
build away. please register.

tEEn voluntEEr oriEntation
thurSday, June 2 @ 4 Pm

age: 13 and uP

teen volunteers play an important role in 
helping make our children’s summer reading 
program a success. call the children’s 
help Desk at 563-589-4225, ext. 2237.

suMMEr rEaDing prograM
June 6–auguSt 12

carnegie-stout public library’s summer 
reading program is here! this year’s theme for 
teens is Get in the Game: reaD. earn your 
invitation to our teen pizza party by completing 
the program. sign up at the library or 
atdubuque.lib.ia.us.

tEEns “r” rEaDing book club
mondayS: June 20, July 18 auguSt 15 @ 4 Pm

age: 13 and uP

please register and pick up a copy of the book. 
June 20 features Beauty Queens by libba 
bray, July 18 features Red Queen by victoria 
aveyard, and august 15 features I Will Always 

Write Back: How One Letter Changed Two 
Lives by caitlin alifirenka and martin Ganda.

gaME oF liFE: basic cooking 101
tueSday, June 28 @ 6 Pm

age: 14–18

learn easy tips on cooking using a microwave, 
hotplate, crockpot and a mug! please register.

t-shirt totEs
tueSday, July 12 @ 3:30 Pm

age: 10–18

turn a regular t-shirt into a cool tote bag. 
please register.

gaME oF liFE: collEgE survival 101
tueSday, July 26 @ 6 Pm

age: 14–18

Get tips on student life, time management, 
avoiding the “Freshman 15”, first aid, what to 
pack for college, and so much more! please 
register.

Disc golF
tueSday, auguSt 2 @ 2 Pm

age: 12–18

Join us as we become the rambling readers 
of c.s.p.l., the greatest team to hit the course. 
veteran’s memorial park. please register.

rock, papEr scissors tournaMEnt
monday, auguSt 8 @ 2 Pm

age: 12–18

please register.

EnD oF suMMEr rEaDing piZZa 
party anD library MiniaturE 
golF (invitation only)
friday, auguSt 12 @ 6 Pm

earn your invitation by completing 
the summer reading program. prizes, 
karaoke, games, snacks, and lots of fun.

livE onlinE hoMEwork 
hElp at tutor.coM®
every day @ 2–11 Pm 

age: 4–12 gradeS and college 

introductory level courSeS

tutors in math, science, social studies, and english 
via the Internet. spanish speakers available.
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DubuquE county library
duBcoliB.liB.ia.us
Dubuque county library is thrilled to present 
this year’s summer read @ home program and 
an amazing variety of events, all celebrating 
Games, Fitness, and healthy habits with ‘on 
Your mark, Get set…reaD!’ theme for children, 
‘Get in the Game!’ for Young adults, and the 
adult theme “exercise Your mind”. come and 
explore the exciting opportunities to expand 
your knowledge and participate in diverse 
presentations, all while having lots of fun! 

visit any Dubuque county library branch or 
our website for an updated list of summer 
events. all programs are Free and require 
registration because space is limited. 
simply register online, call or visit one of the 
Dubuque county library branches in asbury 
(563-582-0008), epworth (563-876-3388), 
Farley/Drexler (563-744-3371 x5160), 
holy cross (563-870-2082), or peosta/
nIcc (563-556-5110 x224). registration 
for all programs begins June 1. 

suMMEr rEaD @ hoME prograM
age: all ageS

summer read @ home program is a rewarding 
program for all ages. Win prizes by reaching 
your summer reading goals! also enter the 
drawing for some awesome grand prizes, too!

blank park Zoo prEsEnts 
aniMal athlEtEs
tueSday, June 21

11 am @ farley/drexler branch

11 Pm @ aSbury branch

age: all ageS

Matt wilhElM to pErForM
friday, June 24

aSbury & PeoSta/nicc branch

age: all ageS

matt Wilhelm’s show is a great mix of amazing 
bmX bike tricks and inspiring stories. he 
is an X-Games medalist and united states 
national champion. matt was also was a 
semi-finalist on America’s Got Talent and 
winner of America’s Got Talent Youtube 
competition. matt will share his story of 
overcoming obstacles on the road to success. 
his program will encourage you to stand up for 
one another and stand up for yourself. times 
tba. check website in may for specifics.

blank park Zoo prEsEnts go tEaM
thurSday, July 7

11 am @ holy croSS branch

1 Pm @ ePworth branch

age: all ageS

thE hanson FaMily JugglErs
friday, auguSt 5

10 am @ farley/drexler branch

1 Pm @ PeoSta/nicc branch

age: all ageS

see page 24 for details.

clarkE univErsity
1550 clarke dr

563-588-6300
clarke.edu
once again, clarke university is proud 
to host summer academies and camps 
for middle school and high school aged 
students. the academies and camps will 
be hosted on the clarke campus and will 
be directed by clarke university faculty, 
staff, alumni and skilled professionals.

to register or for more information on 
either Dso camp, contact the Dubuque 
symphony orchestra office at 563-557-1677 
or visit DubuqueSymphony.org.

to register or for more information 
on the nursing cadets, culinary boot 
camp, computer science or social 
Work academy, call 563-588-6566 or 
visit Clarke.edu/clarkeacademy.

DubuquE syMphony 
orchEstra string caMp
June 21–26

age: entering gradeS 7–9 (or 

Student muSicianS with min. 2 

yearS enSemble exPerience)

coSt: $250 (tuition aSSiStance 

iS available)

Guest-artist Diego piedra carvajal from costa 
rica will be returning to work and perform with 
students throughout the week, along with a 
fantastic faculty of Dso musicians. students 
will receive one-on-one lessons, rehearse 
and perform in ensembles, attend group 
discussions geared to their musical interests, 
and much more! the camp will culminate 
with a performance at the Dso’s summer 
melodies concert at the Dubuque arboretum.

holy FaMily catholic schools
holy FaMily catholic schools (2005 kanE st)

holy Family catholic schools features 
a huge roster of summer camp offerings 
from sports to math and drama to 
robotics. take a look at all of these 
opportunities for your kids through 
holy Family: literacy camp with clarke 
university, spanish science adventures 
camp, Writing Workshop, mock trial 
academy, code camp for the young 
learner, code camp—introduction 
and advanced, engineering academy, 
robotics Programming, raspberry Pi, 
First tech challenge, math olympics, 
mathletes junior, mathletes, seed to 
Plate, and for the arts lovers, drama 
Performance and show choir camp.

then there’s the sports camps: boys 
basketball, girls basketball, volleyball, 
softball, strength and conditioning, 

tennis, soccer, Football camp, cross 
country and track and Field.

Plus Preschools camps at 
resurrection, st. anthony and our 
lady of guadalupe bible camp, st. 
anthony and our lady of guadalupe 
Preschool and Pre-k summer 
camp. Plus Preschool camps at 
holy ghost and st. columbkille.

registration is underway now at 
holyfamilydbq.org/summer-camps-2016. 
submit completed registration forms 
and payment to any holy Family 
office. if you have questions about 
applying for a scholarship, please 
contact megan schultheis, assistant 
director of marketing for admissions, 
at 563-582-5456, ext. 289, or 
mschultheis@holyfamilydbq.org. n
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DubuquE syMphony orchEstra 
chaMbEr Music caMp
June 21–26

age: entering gradeS 10–12 (advanced 9th 

graderS and graduated SeniorS welcome)

coSt: $200 (tuition aSSiStance iS available)

the Dso is proud to present this new addition to its summer camp 
offerings! Geared toward high school string players who want to 
refine and broaden their musical skills, the summer chamber music 
camp gives students the opportunity to work closely with guest-
artist Diego piedra carvajal, and a great faculty of Dso musicians. 
students will receive one-on-one lessons, ensemble coaching, 
special topics classes and much more! the camp will culminate with 
a showcase performance featuring both camp students and faculty.

nursing caDEts acaDEMy
June 22–24

age: entering gradeS 6–9

coSt: $135

If you like to help others, you should consider a career in the 
exciting world of nursing! at clarke’s first nursing academy, 
participants will be exposed to various nursing specialties 
and learn how a nurse provides basic everyday skills through 
a hands-on experience with a high-fidelity simulator. the 
academy will culminate with a tour of a local health care 
facility. the academy will be directed by clarke university 
faculty. academy charge includes meals, field trip-related 
expenses, First aid and cpr certifications and t-shirt.

culinary boot caMp
July 11–14

age: entering gradeS 6–9

coSt: $150

this camp will teach the basics of food, flavor, cooking, 
and the value of learning how to “play with your food”. 
students bake bread, make homemade ice cream and even 
prepare a meal to serve to their parents and guests at the 
conclusion of the camp on July 14. the culinary boot camp 
will be directed by clarke university faculty and staff.

coMputEr sciEncE acaDEMy
July 11–14

age: entering gradeS 9–12

coSt: $325 reSident/$200 non-reSident

With recent advances in applications in social media, 
health care, manufacturing, gaming and automation, it is 
important that students learn about the issues involved 
with apps, security and management of mobile and 
streaming media, as well as the hardware interface.

social work acaDEMy
June 29–July 2

age: entering gradeS 9–12

coSt: $325 reSident/$200 non-reSident

participants will learn about the social work profession, 
issues of social justice, and opportunities to get involved in 
the community. participants will engage in daily service-
learning experiences, which may include working with 
senior citizens, children, individuals with disabilities, 
and low-income communities. the academy will be 
directed by clarke university faculty and students.

loras all-sports caMp
563-588-7053
lorasallsportscaMps.coM
session registration is now open for all sessions. 
please contact the camp office for available activities. 
some activities are full and have a waiting list.

loras all-sports caMps
SeSSion 1: June 19–25

SeSSion 2: June 26–July 1

SeSSion 3: July 10–15

SeSSion 4: July 17–24

age: 7–14

coSt: $625 (2nd child $600) reSident/$430 

(2nd child $405) day camPer

the unique and highly rated all-sports camp offers boys and 
girls an amazing opportunity to receive intensive instruction 
in a major sport, along with training in two additional minor 
sports of their choice. all of this takes place in an atmosphere 
that stresses christian values, sportsmanship and citizenship. 
campers enjoy all the benefits of loras college’s beautiful 
campus, from athletic facilities to dining, while resident 
campers enjoy a taste of college dormitory living. the all-
sports camp is an ideal setting for life-changing, fun-filled 
adventure and a wise investment in your child’s life.

sports available in the camp include archery, adventure 
challenge (ropes course), badminton, baseball, basketball, 
beginning swimming, cheerleading, cross country running, jazz 
dance, fishing, football, golf, gymnastics, hula hooping and 
zombi fitness, hunting archery, ice skating, karate, kayaking, 
canoeing, dragon boating, paddle boarding, lacrosse, pilates, 
yoga, rock climbing, roller-skating, roller-blading, rugby, soccer, 
softball, tennis track and field, ultimate frisbee, volleyball, 
and wrestling. see, it really is a all-sports camp!

univErsity oF wisconsin-plattEvillE
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1 univerSity Plaza (Platteville, wi)

608-342-1491
uWplatt.edu
register for your choice of two classes online at 
uwplatt.edu/continuing/ 
college-kids-and-middle-university.

collEgE For kiDs anD 
MiDDlE univErsity
age: entering gradeS k–4

college for kids is designed for students 
completing kindergarten through fourth 
grade with a wide variety of classes sure to 
spark the creativity in your child and foster 
summer learning through fun and exciting 
activities. Details are not release yet, but 
based on past seasons, kindergarten classes 
may include crafts for kids and adventure 
tales. Grades 1 and 2 could take on Insects 
and their relatives, dinosaurs, chemistry, 
the oriental express, creative art, and the 
solar system express, while grates 3 and 
4 look into living the pioneer life, basic 
Woodworking, the ppwer of popcorn, cheese 
art and Ice cream science and let’s eat!

MiDDlE univErsity
age: entering 5–7

students may dig into such offerings as 
colonial samplers, stage acting, perspective 
made easy, ancient egypt, acrylic painting, 
photography and miniature gardening!

holy FaMily catholic schools
2005 kane St

563-582-5456
holyfaMilydBq.org
registration is underway now at 
holyfamilydbq.org/summer-camps-2016. 
submit completed registration forms 
and payment to any holy Family office. 
If you have questions about applying 
for a scholarship, please contact megan 
schultheis, assistant Director of marketing 
for admissions, at 563-582-5456, ext. 289, 
or mschultheis@holyfamilydbq.org.

suMMEr caMp
see page 26 for details.

DubuquE coMMunity 
yMca/ywca
563-556-3371
duBuquey.org
the Dubuque community Ymca/YWca 
union park Day camp has a strong emphasis 
on enjoying nature, and being active in the 
outdoors. camp helps each child develop 

environmental awareness while learning 
camping skills, and providing enjoyable 
activities that promote individual growth 
in areas of self-esteem, responsibility, 
communication, independence, leadership, 
and our christian values of caring, 
honesty, respect and responsibility.

Group activities, depending on age and level, 
group activities may include: archery, arts and 
crafts, black hole, hiking, creek stomping, 
Games, songs, horseback riding (weather 
permitting), low ropes course, swimming, 
Zipline, archery, rock climbing, and GaGa ball.

prEschool caMp DooDlEbug
July 6–8 @ 8 am–noon & 1–5 Pm

union Park

age: 4–5

this is the perfect environment for your 
preschooler looking for their first camping 
experience. there will be rest time each 
day for these young campers. all campers 
must be potty trained prior to attendance. 
swimmers will be provided with a swim belt. 
each session is $60 or take both for $105.

traDitional Day caMp
SeSSion 1: June 13–17

SeSSion 2: June 20–24

SeSSion 3: June 27–July 1

SeSSion 4: July 11–15

SeSSion 5: July 18–22

SeSSion 6: July 25–29

SeSSion 7: auguSt 1–5

union Park

age: 6–14 (muSt have comPleted 

kindergarten)

each session is designed specifically for 
each age group to ensure an unforgettable 
experience. campers are assigned to groups 
based on age to ensure age and skill level 
appropriate activities. special themes will 
be held each week. age groups include: 
challengers (6–7), adventurers (8–10), and 
explorers (11–14). registration is $175.

horsE caMp aDvEnturE training
union Park

age: 6–16

horse camp is a one-week progressive 
program. union park Y camp offers three levels 
of horse camp based on experience. campers 
will spend the whole day at camp, taking part 
in the total Y camp experience. registration: 
$60 In addition to traditional Day camp Fees.

Frogwarts school 
oF wiZarDry
563-542-5452
frogWarts.org

Frogwarts school oF wiZarDry
July 10–16 & July 17–23

camP little cloud (ePworth, ia)

coSt: $520 one week/$940 two weekS

see page 28 for details.

Frogwarts school oF wiZarDry
July 10–16 & July 17–23
caMp littlE clouD (Epworth, ia)
Frogwarts is a role-play creativity camp 
originally inspired by j.k. rowling’s 
Harry Potter series. Primarily a literacy 
and character development curriculum, 
the camp invites all participants (staff 
included!) to play in-role, sustaining a 
fantasy character for an entire week. 
Frogwarts enriches the lives of youth by 
providing a memorable experience which 
cultivates the creative, emotional, and 
imaginative intelligences in the campers.

campers are split into three houses 
of mixed ages on the first day during 
“sorting” and attend classes (such 
as transfiguration, defense against 
darkness, Potions, gravity defiance and 
more) with groups divided by age.

one of the most important aspects 
of the camp experience is the close 

relationships developed. but the most 
magical aspect of Frogwarts—and 
what sets it apart from normal summer 
camps—is the development of a story, 
dramatized in real-time by campers and 
staff and guest artists. students use their 
critical thinking, imagination, and role-
play skills to act along with the drama, 
which is designed to guide students 
through a process of questioning 
good versus evil, right versus wrong, 
to the triumph of compassion, 
creativity, courage, justice, and fun!

the camp costs $520 for one week 
or $940 for two weeks. additional fees 
for optional t-shirt and/or weekend 
stay-over. sign up by april 1 to receive 
a $25 discount! register today at 
frogwarts.org or call 563-542-5452. n
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national Mississippi rivEr 
MusEuM & aquariuM
350 e 3rd St

563-557-9545
riverMuseuM.coM
For details on camps, age groups, and 
registration forms, call or visit us online.

suMMEr caMps
summer camps roar at the national 
mississippi river museum & aquarium! 
spend a week digging into “DInosaurs!” 
Discover the inner workings of “boats, 
trains, and steam engines”. Dive into the 
past when you go “back in time at the ham 
house”. build an exhibit at the museum & 
aquarium when “kids take over!” explore 
the mighty mississippi when you “meet the 
river”. and “kinder-kamp” is back with more 
sessions than ever! camps available in half, 
full, or multi-day depending on program.

thE granD opEra housE
135 w 8th St

563-588-4356
thegrandoperahouse.coM
For audition appointments please email 
director@thegrandoperahouse.com or call 
563-588-4356 monday through Friday 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

DisnEy’s alaDDin Jr.
auditionS: aPril 23 & aPril 24

call backS: monday, aPril 25

Performance: auguSt 19–21

the Grand opera house will present Disney’s 
aladdin Jr., music by alan menken, lyrics by 
howard ashman and tim rice. the Grand’s 
production will directed by cindy caraway 
with music direction by amy Dolan.

take a magic carpet ride to agrabah, 
city of enchantment. all of your favorite 
characters form the hit Disney film- aladdin, 
Jasmine, Iago, Jafar, the Genie and 
more are here in this musical adventure 
filled with magic and mayhem.

auditions will take place on saturday, april 
23, 10 am and sunday, april 24, 2 pm with call 
backs: monday, april 25, 7 pm. auditions are 
open to children currently in 2nd-8th grades 
and held at the Grand’s rehearsal space in 
the arcade building, 880 locust st., suites 
222 and 228. please enter though locust st. 
entrance located between 8th and 9th streets. 
those auditioning will be asked to sing 1 verse 

of the song of their choice. an accompanist 
will be provided, please bring sheet music 
in the appropriate key or songs can be sung 
a capella. auditionees will also be asked to 
participate in a short dance/movement call 
and may be asked to read form the script. 
roles: aladdin, Genie, princess Jasmine, Iago, 
Jafar, prince baba of Ganoush, prince Dahdu 
rahn-rahn, (the) prince Formerly known 
as the artist, razoul sultan, magic carpet, 
narrators, attendants, Guards, townspeople.

those auditioning should prepare a list of 
conflicts for the above dates. attendance 
august 15–18 and for all performances (august 
19–21) is mandatory. there are no fees or 
tuition to take part in the production and 
participation will be limited to 50 students.

bEll towEr thEatEr
2728 aSbury rd

563-588-3377
BelltoWertheater.net
bell tower theater is no longer offering kids 
take the stage summer camps so they and the 
kids can concentrate on the Free summer 
musical program, however they continue to 
offer six-week winter sessions starting in late 
January, a six-week spring session starting in 
late march, and a six-week fall session 
beginning in october.

FrEE suMMEr Musical prograM: 
DisnEy’s thE littlE MErMaiD
auditionS: may 13 &14

Performance: July 13–July 24

the bell tower theater will hold auditions 
and crew sign-up for its 11th annual summer 
children’s musical Disney’s the little 
mermaid. this new musical adaptation of 
the hans christen andersen classic follows 
ariel’s adventures as she longs to leave her 
ocean home to live in the world above.

auditions will be held Friday, may 13 at 3–7 p.m. 
and saturday, may 14 at 9 a.m.–noon and 
1–3 p.m. the bell tower theater is seeking 
children aged 7 to 16 for 80–90 on-stage roles 
(two casts) and kids aged 7 to 18 for 80–100 
backstage roles. onstage role will be asked 
to sing at the audition. It is not necessary to 
prepare a song. backstage roles including 
set construction, costumes, lights, ticket 
sales and more should sign up on may 13 or 
14 as well. participation in the program is 
free of charge to all kids. rehearsals will be 
held every monday through Friday afternoon 
from June 7 to July 12. (there may also be a 
few afternoon rehearsals in the week prior 
to that). performances are Wednesdays 
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through sundays from July 13 to July 24, 2016. 
cast members will be expected to attend 
rehearsals most weekdays in June and every 
weekday in July as well as every performance 
for his/her cast. time commitments for crew 
members vary; information will be posted 
at belltowertheater.net in late april. 

rising star thEatrE
risingstartheatrecoMpany.coM
since 2009, over 800 people have participated 
both on and offstage and 15,000 people have 
attended rising star theatre productions. the 
primary purpose of the company is to provide a 
vehicle for education in production and 
development of theatre, as well as to 
encourage community participation and 
appreciation of all aspects of theatre. the skills 
that the participants learn from engaging in 
arts activities will be invaluable to them in their 
lives.

2016 suMMEr sEason auDitions
Saturday, aPril 30 @ 9 am–1 Pm

Sunday, may 1 @ 1–4 & 5–8 Pm

monday, may 2 @ 4–8 Pm

five flagS center orPheum room

callbacks, if needed, will take place on the 
evenings of may 4 in the orpheum room. 
please prepare a short musical selection 
and bring your sheet music to the audition, 
as an accompanist will be provided.

ZoMbiE proM
this girl loves ghoul rock and roll off broadway 
musical is set in the atomic 1950s at enrico 
Fermi high, where the law is laid down by 
a zany, tyrannical principal. Zombie prom 
is open to those students just completing 
8th grade to graduating high school. 
rehearsals will tentatively start June 1st, 
and run 9 a.m.–noon and 1–4 p.m. monday–
Friday, with possible saturday rehearsals. 
performance dates are June 16–18 at 7 p.m.

bEauty anD thE bEast
step into the enchanted world of broadway’s 
modern classic, Disney’s beauty and the 
beast. based on the academy-award winning 
animated feature, the stage version includes all 
of the same wonderful songs. beauty and the 
beast is open to all ages based on the casting 
requirements of the show. rehearsals start 
may 23, and run 6 to 9 pm monday–Friday, with 
possible saturday rehearsals. performances 
are July 8–9 and 14–16 at 7:30pm and July 
10 and 16 at 2pm at Five Flags theater.

sEussical
seussical brings to life all of our favorite Dr. 
seuss characters, including horton the 

elephant, the cat in the hat, Gertrude mcFuzz, 
lazy mayzie, and a little boy with a big 
imagination—Jojo. the colorful characters 
transport us from the Jungle of nool to the 
circus mcGurkus to the invisible world of the 
Whos. seussical is open to ages eight through 
eighteen. every child who auditions will be cast 
in this production, which is unique in Dubuque. 
rehearsals start tentatively June 27, and run 
monday through Friday in the bijou room in 
the Five Flags center, with possible saturday 
rehearsals. the morning cast meets 10:30 to 
noon and the afternoon cast 1 to 2:30 pm. 
performances are august 4 and 5 at 1pm, 
august 5 and 6 at 7pm, and august 6 and 7 at 
2pm at Five Flags theater.

DubuquE MusEuM oF art
701 locuSt St

563-557-1851
dBqart.coM
For more information, contact margaret 
buhr, Director of education, at 
563-557-1851 or mbuhr@dbqart.com.

suMMEr art caMp
gradeS 1–2: June 27–July 1 @ 1–2:30 Pm

gradeS 3–5: July 11–15 @ 1–2:30 Pm

gradeS 6–8: July 18–22 @ 1–3 Pm

high School: July 25–29 @ 1–3 Pm

see page 30 for details.

sEconD saturDays
Second Saturday of every month

the Dubuque museum of art also has an event 
series called second saturdays, every second 
saturday of the month they offer different 
programs for families to come into the museum 
and participate. they all have different themes 
and are free for anyone to attend.

MattEr crEativE cEntEr
140 e 9th St

Matteradventures.coM

suMMEr lEarning caMps
age: entering gradeS 1–8

coSt: $150–300

matter’s hands-on summer learning camps 
help kids explore art, science, and technology 
all day long for an entire week! During the 
summer, kids can choose to participate in 

DubuquE MusEuM oF art 
suMMEr art caMps
graDEs 1–2: JunE 27–July 1 @ 1–2:30 pM
graDEs 3–5: July 11–15 @ 1–2:30 pM
graDEs 6–8: July 18–22 @ 1–3 pM
high school: July 25–29 @ 1–3 pM
DubuquE MusEuM oF art (701 locust st)
the dubuque museum of art’s youth art 
classes are an ongoing tradition in the 
museum’s 142 year history. inspired by 
the exhibitions at the dubuque museum 
of art, students will explore a variety of 
mediums including drawing, painting, 
mixed media and 3-dimensional work. 
dress your camper to get messy!

space is limited to 15 students 
per age group. the camp is only $50 

for museum members and $60 for 
non-members, all supplies will be 
provided. a limited number of need-
based scholarships are available.

For more information, visit 
dBqart.com or contact margaret buhr, 
director of education, at 563-557-1851 
or mbuhr@dbqart.com. n
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matter’s popular learning adventure or leGo® 
camps. learning adventure camp allows 
your child to select 6 workshop topics to 
explore, including pottery, robotics, painting, 
filmmaking, complex machines, drawing, 3D 
printing, and more! leGo® camps provide a 
wide array of hands-on leGo® experiences, 
including racing, robotics, complex machines, 
movie-making, and city building all focused 
on exploring leGo® in new and exciting ways.

onwarD FinE arts cEntEr
1215 e. Platt St. (maquoketa, ia)

563-652-9815
ohnWardfineartscenter.coM
For questions contact richard hall at 
Director@ohnwardfineartscenter.com.

suMMEr kiDs proDuction: “honk! 
Jr.” thE ugly Duckling Musical
auditionS: monday, July 18 @ 10 am & 1 Pm

coSt: $35

this delightful adaptation of the beloved 
fable and the award-winning musical is a 
heartwarming celebration of what makes 
us special. honk! Jr. is a heartwarming 
celebration of being different that is sure 
to delight audiences of all ages with its 
sparkling wit, unique charm and memorable 
score. Witty and hilarious, but also deeply 
moving, honk! Jr. will treat your audiences 
to equal amounts of laughter and tears.

students ages 8–18 can audition for this show. 
both male and females are invited to honk Jr. 
rehersals will run July 19 through august 12.

the cost for kids to participate is $35. this 
cost covers all, music, scripts, scenery, a 
honk Jr. t-shirt, all rehearsal materials.

honk Jr. will have two public performances 
on saturday august 13 at 7 pm and sunday 
august 14 at 2 pm. tickets for the public 
performances will be $7 for adults and $5 
for students or $10 for adults and $7 for 
students at the door. tickets can also be 
purchased at the ohnward Fine arts center 
(from 9 a.m.–1 p.m. call 563-652-9815).

DubuquE rEgional 
huManE sociEty
4242 chavenelle rd

563-582-6766
dBqhuMane.org
contact outreach@dbqhumane.org 
for questions and more information.

kiDs ‘n’ crittErs caMps
School’S out 3 day camP

June 8–10

coSt: $75

one week camPS

June 20–24 & July 25–29

age: 2–3 gradeS

June 8–10, July 11–15 & auguSt 1–5

age: 4–6 gradeS

coSt: $125

day camPS

June 15, 29 & July 6, 20

8 am–noon

age: 2–3 gradeS

1–4 Pm

age: 4–5 gradeS

coSt: $30

come and join the fun this summer at the 
Dubuque regional humane society’s kids 
‘n’ critters camp, where kids will learn 
all about dogs, cats and critters. these 
camps give children the tools to provide 
safe and responsible care for the animals 
in our community. the campers will get 
to make friends with other animal lovers, 
have fun with arts and crafts and spend 
a lot of hands-on time with pets.

huManE hEroEs
SePtember–may: firSt Saturday of 

every month @ 9:30–10:30 am

age: 8–11

coSt: $25 for the year/$5 Per viSit

each monthly session of this junior volunteer 
club includes the chance to socialize with 
an adoptable cat or dog and to learn about 
pet responsibilities through games, crafts, 
and other activities (kids 12 and older 
are eligible to become a Drhs volunteer 
with a parent or guardian). In the case of 
a holiday, humane heroes will move to 
the following weekend of that month.

DubuquE county 
consErvation boarD
duBuquecounty.org/ 

conServation.aSPx

believe it or not, the conservation board’s 
camps are nearly full already. remaining 
openings, if there are any, are in the following 
areas and pre-registration is required. like 
“swiss valley nature center” on Facebook to 
keep up with all the summer programming!

toDDling into naturE 
“buttErFliEs”
SeSSion 1: June 9–10 @ 9–11 am

SeSSion 2: June 16–17 @ 9–11 am

age: 3

coSt: $5

Your toddler will enjoy learning about the 
most noticed insect known as the butterfly! 
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they will learn about their adaptations, native 
butterflies and where to find these pollinators. 
Your child will explore the outdoors through 
games, books, and hands-on activities. parents 
are required to stay for this camp. limit of 12.

t.E.a. (tEEn ExtrEME aDvEnturEs)
July 26–27

age: 13–16

coSt: $35

this overnight camp will be an opportunity for 
participants to practice team building, learn 
about outdoor skills, camping, fire starting, 
and water recreation. participants will canoe, 
picnic, hike, and learn about aldo leopold.

“aDvEnturEs at swiss” Day caMps
tueSday, auguSt 2 @ 9–11 am

thurSday, auguSt 9 @ 9–11 am

age: 5–12

coSt: $5

these two day camps will allow children 
to hike and learn about the treasures of 
ne Iowa through hands on activities.

E.b. lyons / MinEs oF spain
563-556-0620
Minesofspain.org
e.b. lyons Interpretive center, 8991 bellevue 
heights rd., at the mines of spain in Dubuque, 
is open seven days a week mid-april through 
mid-october. the nature center offers 
programs, hikes and other activities throughout 
the summer including canoeing and kayaking 
programs on weekends in June/July and 
august as well as usually offering summer 
camps for youth in June and July. With ranger 
Wayne buckholtz retiring in may, the summer 
offerings this year are not a sure thing, but 
keep an eye on the website and read 365ink 
where we will always be sure to publish great 
kid and family opportunities at e.b. lyons all 
summer long.

Four MounDs FounDation
4900 Peru rd

563-543-3557
fourMounds.org
children may register for only one week. 
registration starts in april through 
the city of Dubuque. Four mounds is 
currently seeking staff for this camp. email 
chris@fourmounds.org for details.

aDvEnturE Day caMps
June 20–auguSt 12 @ 8 am–4 Pm

age: 7–14

coSt: $145 Per camPer Per week

(free for income-qualified familieS)

a weeklong adventure takes place in four great 
locations across Dubuque. activities include: 
the Four mounds challenge ropes course, 

canoeing at the mines of spain, ecosystem 
adventures at swiss valley nature center 
and eb lyons Interpretive center, as well as 
swimming, creek stomping, hiking, team 
building, games, and arts and crafts projects.

the camp runs monday through Friday 
children are required to bring a sack lunch; 
all other supplies are provided by the camp. 
convenient pick-up and drop-off locations are 
at lincoln school and audubon school. We 
maintain a high staff to camper ratio of 1:5.

take advanage of the new lowered 
participation price, larger drop-off and pick-up 
time frames combined with child-care services, 
a variety of age ranges for camps, and 
improved systems to reduce possible 
cancellations.

Multicultural FaMily cEntEr
1157 central ave

563-582-3681
MfcdBq.org
the multicultural Family center empowers 
all families and community members of 
Dubuque to reach their potential and build 
unity out of diversity. Year-round you will 
find classes and opportunities for learning, 
entertainment and growth for all ages.

MarshallEsE constitutional 
Day cElEbration
Saturday, may 28 @ 11 am–2 Pm

flora Park

coSt: free

learn more about the marshallese community 
including food, song and dance performances.

youth broaDway DancE caMp
June 13–17 @ 4:30–5:30 Pm

age: entering gradeS 3–6

coSt: free

pre-registration required. space limited.

the broadway Dance class summer camp is 
all about telling a story through movement. 
children will be encouraged to bring what 
makes them unique to their performance 
because that’s what makes for a successful 
musical theatre dance piece. they will 
learn how to combine technique with 
creativity while learning fun and unique 
dance moves, all culminating in a final 
performance at the multicultural Family 
center. Instructor cody moore has been 
involved in musical theatre for 15 years.

unsolvED MystEriEs
tueSday, June 14 @ noon–6 Pm

age: entering gradeS 3–6

coSt: free

a millionaire is missing! We need young 
detectives to help examine the crime scene, 
fingerprint, interview the suspect, and solve 
the mystery! program offered in partnership 
with Isa extension. pre-registration required.

MoviEs in coMiskEy park
June 14, July 12 & auguSt 4 (alSo 

national night out at 6 Pm)

comiSkey Park

coSt: free

popcorn provided and soda available for 
purchase. be sure to bring a blanket and/
or chair. movies will start at sundown. check 
mFc website or call for title of movie.

ForcEs oF naturE
thurSday, June 16 @ noon–6 Pm

age: entering gradeS 2–5

coSt: free

have you ever looked outside after a rainstorm 
and wondered why a rainbow appears or 
why rain forms into clouds high in the earth’s 
atmosphere? create your very own tornado 
and experiment with the way lava flows 
out of an active volcano. partnership with 
Isu extension. pre-registration required.

JunEtEEnth cElEbration
Saturday, June 18 @ 11 am–2 Pm

comiSkey Park

coSt: free

Juneteenth is the oldest nationally celebrated 
commemoration of the ending of slavery in the 
united states. Juneteenth celebrates african 
american freedom and emphasizes education 
and achievement. live music, displays, 
bounce house, children’s activities and food.

youth hip hop DancE caMp
July 11–15 @ 4–5 Pm

age: entering gradeS 3–8

coSt: free

Join experienced and inspirational hip hop 
instructor Garrick Johnson for authentic 
hip hop dance such as breakdancing, 
popping, choreography, locking, 
funk, gliding, waving and more! pre-
registration required. space limited.

bEginning chaptErs book club
wedneSdayS: may 4, June 1, 

July 6, & auguSt 3 @ 4 Pm

age: 2–4 gradeS

coSt: free

the carnegie-stout public library is bringing 
a book club designed for readers starting 
on chapter books. Do you like magic tree 
house, Junie b. Jones and nate the Great 
books? If so, this book club is for you. register 
through the mFc a minimum of 5 days in 
advance to receive and read the book.

Music in thE park
Sunday, July 10 @ 6–8 Pm

JackSon Park

coSt: free

live entertainment, children’s activities, 
bounce house and refreshments.

youth worlD Music caMp
July 18–22 @ 1–2 Pm

age: entering gradeS 6–8

coSt: free

explore music from around the world with 
a diverse group of community members. 
pre-registration required. space limited.

inDia inDEpEnDEncE Day
Saturday, auguSt 13 @ noon–2Pm

five flagS center

coSt: free

this fun filled event will include authentic 
Indian food, bollywood music, dance, 
mehndi (henna tattoos), an educational 
presentation and games with local residents 
from India. pre-registration required.

tEEn nights
every wedneSday @ 5:30–7 Pm

age: 8–12 gradeS

coSt: free

Dinner and teen empowerment activities 
including presentations on teen topics, 
academic and career development, 
environmental education, games and 
community field trips (bowling, movies) 
and more. hang out and interact in a safe, 
organized environment that promotes 
unity among diversity and empowers 
teens to reach their potential. register 
in advance or at the mFc day of class. 

lgbtq+ youth nEtwork
every thurSday @ 4:30–6:30 Pm

age: 14–23

coSt: free

open to young people who identify 
as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 
queer, and/or questioning. this regular 
gathering allows local lGbtq youth to 
be in a supportive environment, build 
community, feel safe, increase self-
awareness and positive self-regard, and 
develop stronger connections to the local 
community. pre-registration is not required

caMp albrEcht acrEs
14837 Sherrill rd (Sherrill ia )

563-552-1771
albrecht acres.org camp albrecht acres is 
a great resource for kids with special needs. 
located on 40 acres near sherrill, Iowa, camp 
albrecht acres features week-long camp 
experiences filled with fun including swimming, 
fishing, camp fires, hiking and tons of activities. 
In august albrecht acres hosts camp bee 
a Friend, a day camp for autistic kids ages 
4–12 and their typical development peers.
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JDiFF EvEnts
JDiFF kick-oFF
tuEsDay, april 12 @ 6:30 pM
location tba
cost: $10
JDIFF will announce and screen the nIsom 2016 silent Film score 
competition winner, screen trailers from the official selection and 
nominees, and learn about the special guests and panels. there will 
be an auction featuring: the sundance experience (vIp experience 
at sundance), eagle ridge Gold packages, Film memorabilia 
basket and more! enjoy complimentary food and cash bar.

opEning night: 
Motown on thE Mississippi
thursDay, april 21 @ 8 pM (Doors @ 6 pM)
Mississippi Moon bar (301 bEll st)
cost: $25
help kick off the festival with the nominees, special guests, and 
jurors from the film industry. hosted by comedian rell battle with 
special guest, Johnny cardinale. Johnny has appeared on Chelsea 
Lately, Jimmy Kimmel Live and the feature film Bobby Khan's Ticket 
to Hollywood (2015). he's performed in all fifty states and has 
traveled overseas on thirteen occasions to entertain our troops in 
over forty countries. musical guests are the Four tops featuring 
Grammy nominee ronnie mcneir. complimentary food and cash bar.

silEnt FilM showcasE
FriDay, april 22 @ 7:30 pM (Doors @ 7 pM)
granD opEra housE (135 w 8th st)
cost: $25
The Lost World is a 1925 silent fantasy adventure film adapted 
from arthur conan Doyle’s 1912 novel. It features pioneering stop 
motion special effects by Willis o’brien (King Kong), who created 
Sherlock Holmes. In 1998, The Lost World was deemed “culturally, 
historically or aesthetically significant” by the library of congress 
and selected for preservation in the united states Film registry.

adding to the viewing excitement of the film is the live 
performance of the World-renowned group Dengue Fever. It’s been 
over six years since Dengue Fever performed their original score, 
and you can experience their performance in their midwest tour.

awarDs gala & aFtEr-party
saturDay, april 23 @ 8 pM (Doors @ 7 pM)
FivE Flags cEntEr (405 Main st)
cost: $35
JDIFF will be awarding over $40,000 in cash prizes to the best 
features, documentaries, and shorts. Dengue Fever will perform 
on stage along with other special guest performers. hosted 
by comedian rell battle. complimentary food and cash bar.

closing cErEMoniEs
sunDay, april 24 @ 5:30–8 pM
location tba
cost: $10
the uptown sound has attracted a true-blue grassroots 
following, with MOJO Magazine identifying them as "one of 
the hottest us soul acts." since unleashing their bloodshot 
records debut Want More (“a lively set of gritty old-school soul 
and funk injected with raw garage-rock aggression”—keXp), 
they’ve barnstormed north america and europe relentlessly, 
while burning up npr and aaa radio with their stomping 
cover of Wilco’s “I am trying to break Your heart” (which they 
performed with the song’s composer, Jeff tweedy, at Wilco’s 
solid sound Festival). complimentary food is provided by l.may 
eatery, and beer and wine are provided by Family beer & liquor.

JuliEn DubuquE 
intErnational FilM FEstival
april 21–24 
various locations in DubuquE

Film lovers, mark your calendars! the julien 
dubuque international Film Festival (jdiFF) returns 
with a big weekend full of independent film screenings, 
panel discussions and special events, thursday, 
april 21 through sunday, april 24. now in its sixth 
year, the Film Festival will host film screenings and 
events in a variety of landmark dubuque locations.

leading up to the festival, jdiFF will host a kick-off 
event, tuesday, april 12 (location to be announced) 
where guests can learn more about this year’s lineup of 
films and special guests and view trailers for some of 
the festival’s official selections and award nominees.

bringing filmmakers and storytellers together for 
a celebration of independent film, jdiFF will feature 
a variety of documentaries, features and shorts over 
the four-day weekend festival with opportunities 
for film fans and aspiring filmmakers to meet the 
directors, producers, writers, and other industry 
professionals who turn ideas into movie magic.

the best of those filmmakers will be recognized 
for their art at the festival through nominations in a 
variety of categories with the top picks sharing over 
$40,000 in cash prizes. jdiFF will feature awards in 
the categories of best documentary ($10,000), best 
Feature ($10,000), excellence in cinematography 
($6,500), World Premiere special jury ($5,000), 
best short 3–20 minutes ($3,500), best short 
21–29 minutes ($3,500), masters award in student 
Film ($1,000), and audience choice ($1,000).

the Film Festival will also host a series of special 
events throughout the weekend, including an opening 

night celebration at the mississippi moon bar on 
thursday, april 21; the ever-popular silent Film showcase 
at the grand opera house on Friday, april 22; an awards 
gala & after-Party at the Five Flags center on saturday, 
april 23, and closing ceremonies on sunday, april 24.

throughout the four-day weekend, a variety of 
dubuque venues will host film festival screenings, 
including the dubuque museum of art, the Five 
Flags civic center, the grand opera house, 
the holiday inn, hotel julien dubuque, the 
national mississippi river museum & aquarium, 
mindframe theaters, and the venue.

With a selection of great films, featured events, and 
cash prizes at the annual festival, the julien dubuque 
international Film Festival has quickly attracted 
the attention of the national and international film 
community. in 2013, only the third year for the festival, 
jdiFF was voted as one of the top 25 coolest Film 
Festivals in the World by MovieMaker Magazine. 
the recognition has helped the festival to draw 
some of the best independent films from around 
the world with a number of top films earning wider 
distribution, reaching an even larger audience.

tickets for the julien dubuque international 
Film Festival can be purchased for individual film 
screenings ($8 or $5 for students) and special 
events ($10–$35, depending on the event), or an 
all-access Pass for the entire weekend for $250. 
tickets can be purchased in advance through jdiFF 
at Julienfilmfest.com or the weekend of the festival 
at the jdiFF box office in hotel julien dubuque. n
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THURSDay, MaRCH 24
John moran 
7 pm @ riverboat lounge

Dueling pianos 
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

statue of liberty 
8 pm @ the cornerstone

bryce reeg 
9 pm @ the venue

FRiDay, MaRCH 25
acoustic Jam 
5 pm @ council hill station

pirate over 50 
7 pm @ stone cliff bar

open mic w/ max 
7 pm @ Dbq Driving range

the ressler Family 
songwriters showcase 
7 pm @ Galena cFa

steve mcIntyre 
7:30 pm @ riverboat lounge

Jon conover 
7:30 pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s pub

australia’s thunder From 
Down under 
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

roy schroedl 
8 pm @ the cornerstone

cowboys Duo:  
Jim calhoun & mark oberfell 
8 pm @ Galena brewing co.

Garrett hillary 
8 pm @ Grape escape

mississippi Duo 
8:30 pm @ murph’s tap

psychostick, via, sludgeburner 
9 pm @ the venue

marbin 
9 pm @ the lift

Dusty heart 
9 pm @ the smokestack

2 blind mice 
9 pm @ spirits

SaTURDay, MaRCH 26
acoustic Jam 
2 pm @ council hill station

Dirty Water boys 
2 pm @ Grape escape

roy schroedl 
6 pm @ Inspire café

sam & the others 
7 pm @ stone cliff bar

Dan peart 
7:30 pm @ riverboat lounge

Jon conover 
7:30 pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s pub

end of Winter Jam: 
snidely Whiplash, Johnny 
trash, six shots ‘til midnight 
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

three Girls rock Into a bar 
8 pm @ mystique casino

Johnny kilowatt 
8 pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s pub

buzz berries 
8 pm @ knickers

blue n evol 
Flatted Fifth blues & bbq 
8 pm @ potter’s mill, bellevue

the trio kind 
8 pm @ the cornerstone

campfire kings 
8 pm @ Galena brewing co.

the lone canary 
8 pm @ Grape escape

madhouse 
9 pm @ skinny maginny’s

all White affair w/ DJ sirius 
9 pm @ the venue

the Dirt bros., Dead horses 
9 pm @ the lift

benjamin cartel 
9 pm @ the smokestack

massey road 
9 pm @ spirits

Garrett hillary 
9 pm @ northside bar

brown bottle bandits 
the Wharf at massey marina

big mojo 
9 pm @ Jimi b’s bar & Grill

SUnDay, MaRCH 27
scott’s acoustic Jam 
noon @ the smokestack

open mic w/ scott rische 
noon @ Grape escape

acoustic Jam 
2 pm @ council hill station

open mic w/ Jay vonn 
2:30 pm @ the cornerstone

alex Dolnodar &  
the blue strings 
3:30 pm @ new Diggings 
General store

a pirate over 50 
4 pm @ Dog house lounge

miss kitty’s quiz show 
8 pm @ Grape escape

TUeSDay, MaRCH 29
Dinner w/ laurie 
6 pm @ the cornerstone

trivia night 
7 pm @ riverboat lounge

the Dating Game 
8:30 pm @ skinny maginny’s

Doll skin, Green Death, 
mutilated by Zombies 
9 pm @ the venue

WeDneSDay, MaRCH 30
acoustic Jam w/ scott Guthrie 
6:30 pm @ the cornerstone

Gladdy’s open mic experience 
6:30 pm @ the blu 
room, breezer’s pub

vu JaDe 
7 pm @ riverboat lounge

the swinger, David scott 
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

open mic w/ mississippi trio 
9 pm @ the lift

THURSDay, MaRCH 31
lenny Wayne 
7 pm @ riverboat lounge

brews brothers 
7 pm @ mississippi moon bar

saving abel, smile empty 
soul, the veer union 
8 pm @ mystique casino

tri-statE livE Music
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open mic w/ Jeff & mike 
8 pm @ the cornerstone

FRiDay, aPRil 1
acoustic Jam 
5 pm @ council hill station

ben Dunegan 
6 pm @ riverboat lounge

adam beck 
7 pm @ stone cliff bar

2nd Generation 
7 pm @ Dbq Driving range

Ian Gould 
7:30 pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s pub

Jim breuer 
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

Feast of the Femme Fatale: 
act III w/ Gladdy ressler, 
Jody mcGill & Jeni Grouws 
8 pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s pub

april Fools band 
8 pm @ the cornerstone

corey Jenny 
8 pm @ Galena brewing co.

lojo russo 
8 pm @ Grape escape

statue of liberty 
9 pm @ riverboat lounge

mac Dralle, Dead horses, 
Digital leather 
9 pm @ the lift

teneia 
9 pm @ the smokestack

broken strings 
9 pm @ spirits

SaTURDay, aPRil 2
acoustic Jam 
2 pm @ council hill station

campfire kings 
2 pm @ Grape escape

Dave minnehan 
7 pm @ stone cliff bar

Ian Gould 
7:30 pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s pub

club 84: From moon bar w/ love 
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

badland’s house band 
8 pm @ mystique casino

blues blast 
8 pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s pub

cranes/vultures 
Following ruI 
8 pm @ the smokestack

the Jimmys 
Flatted Fifth blues & bbq 
8 pm @ potter’s mill, bellevue

Johnny kilowatt 
8 pm @ the cornerstone

5th Fret 
8 pm @ Galena brewing co.

the lonely Goats 
8 pm @ Grape escape

evergreen 
9 pm @ the lift

Jeff Weydert & Dave pingel 
9 pm @ spirits

the 38s 
9 pm @ northside bar

two mile crew 
9 pm @ knickers

smokin’ mirrors 
9 pm @ shenanigans

Johnnie Walker 
9 pm @ Dog house lounge

brown bottle bandits 
9 pm @ budde’s

mississippi band 
9 pm @ Jimi b’s bar & Grill

comedian David Graham 
9 pm @ arthur house 
restaurant & comedy club

Drama kings 
9:30 pm @ Dirty ernie’s

mighty Wheelhouse 
10 pm @ sandy hook tavern

SUnDay, aPRil 3
scott’s acoustic Jam 
noon @ the smokestack

open mic w/ scott rische 
noon @ Grape escape

acoustic Jam 
2 pm @ council hill station

nutsy turtle 
2 pm @ promiseland Winery

open mic 
2:30 pm @ the cornerstone

Julien chamber choir 
3 pm @ uD’s blades chapel

broken strings 
3 pm @ northside bar

black velvet 
4 pm @ stone cliff bar

lucero 
6 pm @ codfish hollow barn

miss kitty’s quiz show 
8 pm @ Grape escape

MOnDay, aPRil 4
Julien chamber choir 
4 pm @ Galena cFa

TUeSDay, aPRil 5
trivia night 
7 pm @ riverboat lounge

trad Irish sesuin 
7 pm @ Grape escape

WeDneSDay, aPRil 6
the Wundo band 
6 pm @ pizzaria uno annex

acoustic Jam 
6:30 pm @ the cornerstone

Gladdy’s open mic experience 
6:30 pm @ the blu 
room, breezer’s pub

Denny Garcia 
7 pm @ riverboat lounge

Willie Farrell 
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

THURSDay, aPRil 7
John moran 
7 pm @ riverboat lounge

live band karaoke 
7 pm @ mississippi moon bar

2 blind mice 
7 pm @ Grape escape

ben bedford 
kidder valley concert series 
7 pm @ epworth united 
methodist church

Feast of mutton, suddenly banjo 
8 pm @ the smokestack

FRiDay, aPRil 8
acoustic Jam 
5 pm @ council hill station

matt valenti 
6 pm @ riverboat lounge

sam & the others 
6 pm @ Inspire café

ron lubbers 
7 pm @ stone cliff bar

lucky trio (Joie, JJ, & trent) 
7 pm @ Dbq Driving range

roy schroedl 
7 pm @ perfect pint

katie sullivan 
7:30 pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s pub

the marshall tucker band 
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

shaman’s harvest 
w/ aranda, Failure anthem 
8 pm @ mystique casino

boogie monster 
8 pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s pub

Jack lion 
8 pm @ the cornerstone

lou shields 
8 pm @ Galena brewing co.

Johnny rocker & marty raymon 
8 pm @ Grape escape

steve mcIntyre 
9 pm @ riverboat lounge

steve cavanaugh &  
randy Droessler 
9 pm @ the lift

SaTURDay, aPRil 9
acoustic Jam 
2 pm @ council hill station

campfire kings 
2 pm @ Grape escape

remembering red: tribute 
to red skelton 
4 & 7 pm @ mississippi moon bar

ben Dunegan 
6 pm @ riverboat lounge

kristina castaneda 
6 pm @ Inspire café

the Doug t comedy 
hypnosis show 
6 & 8 pm @ mystique casino

roy schroedl 
7 pm @ stone cliff bar

country tradition 
7 pm @ pearson hall, 
Jackson county Fairgrounds

katie sullivan 
7:30 pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s pub

sunshine 
7:30 pm @ hideaway 
acres, benton

nightliFE 
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FriDay, March 25

Marbin
9 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

marbin is a progressive jazz-rock band based in 
chicago, Il. With well over a thousand shows, 
more than 20,000 albums sold, and five 
albums under their belt, marbin has gained 
thousands of devoted fans all over the world.

Dusty heart
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

cover: $5

rich vocal harmonies merge with intimate 
layers of guitar, fiddle and banjo to define 
the lush sound of the recently formed duo, 
Dusty heart. barbara Jean and molly Dean are 
songwriters recognized in their own right for 
their poetic lyrics and distinct vocal styles that 
fuse to create a powerful and haunting sound. 
the pair met in the bustling minneapolis music 
scene and became fast friends as well as fans 
and supporters of one another’s work. the two 
decided to join forces crafting a sound that 
bridges together the diverse musical worlds of 
roots, indie, and folk. dustyheartmusic.com.

saturDay, March 26

the Dirt bros + Jones + sean kramer
9 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

Gritty two piece blues rock with a vicious dance 
streak. the Dirt bros are a rock duo formed 
in the midwest in 2007. the group consists of 
Donny moon (Guitar,vocals) and logan Grahn 
(Drums). Jones is a chicago-based, hard-
driving, electric blues/rock band and a perfect 
vehicle for clay’s passionate performing style.

benjamin cartel live
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

cover: $5

singer/songwriter benjamin cartel is a 
masterful acoustic guitarist and performs 
in his trio. this native brooklynite delivers 
catchy hooks, well-played guitar, spirited 
compositions and nuanced vocals. also of 
the duo kaiser cartel, benjamin cartel’s solo 
album Gothenburg was released this summer 
for his european tour. benjamincartel.com.

FriDay, april 1

teneia
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

cover: $5

teneia, original folk/soul duo blends southern 
gospel, americana, blues, and pop, showcasing 
mississippi roots, with their trademark 
stripped-down, hard-hitting sound. teneia 
sanders-eichelberger and ben eichelberger 
have been on the road since 2015, when they 
transitioned to a life on the road with one goal: 
spread a message of love and equality through 
great music. best of phoenix’s best Female 
vocalist 2015, teneia.com.

Dead horses, Mac Dralle, Digital leather
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

barrington, Il-based mac Dralle is a singer-
songwriter with a jazz guitar background who 
plays a variety of music from funk to folk. In 
the summer of 2014, a close family friend was 
diagnosed with als and mac decided to throw a 
yearly event to benefit the als associaton. mac 
decided to donate 20% of his tour’s proceeds 
to als, and he has continued fighting for this 
cause multiple times a year. Dead horses front 
woman sarah vos’ was raised on bible hymns 
by her preacher father. the milwaukee-based 
americana trio has crafted a timeless sound, 
informed as much by modern folk as it is by 
the classics. shawn Foree of Digital leather 
collaborated with long time live bandmates as 
well as others to create a truly amazing record. 
We could go on to talk about how places like 
vice and cmJ had wonderful things to say about 
this record but we would rather you just listen.

buDwEisEr livE Music FEaturEs



JiM brEuEr
FriDay, april 1 @ 8 pM
With more than 20 years of stand-up comedy 
experience, breuer remains one of today’s top 

entertainers. named one of comedy central’s 100 greatest stand-up 
comedians of all-time, former SNL memer breuer is one of the most 
recognizable comedians in the business known for his charismatic 
stage antics, dead-on impressions and family-friendly stand-up.

branDon gibbs FEaturing 
JoEl koschE oF collEctivE soul
FriDay, april 15 @ 8 pM
in june 2014, brandon joined forces with rikki 

rockett (Poison), tracii guns (l.a. guns), and eric brittingham 
(cinderella) to form devil city angels. they released their self-titled 
record in september of 2015 and it received rave reviews. the best is 
yet to come in 2016 as brandon continues to unleash his talent. 

lita ForD
sunDay, april 17 @ 7 pM
the british-born, american-raised Ford was 
lead guitarist for the runaways, one of the 

first female rock groups to break down barriers during the punk 
era as well as the male-dominated world of rock music in the 
1970s. Following the runaways’ breakup in the late ‘70s, Ford 
set out to launch her solo career. in 1988, Ford released her most 
commercially-successful album, the self-produced Lita. the album 
featured numerous hits including “kiss me deadly,” “back to the 
cave,” “close my eyes Forever,” and “Falling in and out of love.” 

Dueling pianos
thurSday, march 24 @ 7 Pm

End of winter Jam
Saturday, march 26 @ 8 Pm

laughing Moon comedy: 
the swinger, David scott
wedneSday, march 30 @ 8 Pm

brews brothers
thurSday, march 31 @ 7 Pm

club 84 From Moon bar with love
Saturday, aPril 2 @ 7 Pm

laughing Moon comedy: 
willie Farrell
wedneSday, aPril 6 @ 8 Pm

live band karaoke
thurSday, aPril 7 @ 7 Pm

remembering red
Saturday, aPril 9 @ 4 & 7 Pm

laughing Moon comedy: 
kevin Mccaffrey
wedneSday, aPril 13 @ 8 Pm

Dueling pianos
thurSday, aPril 14 @ 7 Pm

Mississippi Moon bar 
EntErtainMEnt
all shows at the mississippi moon bar are 21+ only and tickets 
for all performances are available at the diamond club inside 
the diamond jo casino or online at MoonBarrocks.com.

Marshall tuckEr banD
FriDay, april 8 @ 8 pM
in the early fall of 1973 the marshall tucker band was still a young and hungry 
group out to prove themselves every time they hit the stage. the band’s 
recent release of Live! From Englishtown is a time capsule from that period. 
“We were a bunch of young guys who didn’t know any boundaries” says 
founding member and longtime lead singer doug gray. as it turned out, the 
collective talents of the marshall tucker band took them very far indeed.

australia’s thunDEr 
FroM Down unDEr
FriDay, March 25 @ 7:30 & 10 pM
the internationally-acclaimed australian male revue show calls the nonstop, 90-minute, 
sensual journey a “World Fantasy” and its charismatic troupe helps fantasy become 
reality in the blink of an eye. the celebrated show debuted in 1991, and since then, 
nearly seven million people have watched thunder from down under performances 
live. the group has been featured on many television shows including nbc’s Today, 
abc’s The View, and more. Featuring dynamic dance routines and a range of music hits 
from the 1970s until today, the show is set to entertain and thrill audience members.
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saturDay, april 2

hairball
8 Pm @ ohnward fine artS center 

(1215 e. Platt St, maquoketa, ia)

ticketS: $25 adv/$30 door

hairball is a rock & roll tribute experience you 
won’t forget. experience a 2+ hour, mind-
blowing, and drop-dead accurate homage to 
some of the biggest arena acts in the world. 
van halen, kIss, motley crue, queen, Journey, 
and aerosmith are but a few of the acts fans 
will see brought to life. 100 vIp tickets 
available. vIp tickets allow you to enter the 
theater 30 minutes prior to general admission. 
purchase tickets by calling 563-652-9815 or 
visit OhnwardFineartsCenter.com.

Evergreen
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

since their october 2010 founding in 
milwaukee, WI, evergreen has been on 
a journey of improvisation and instinct. 
their music pushes the boundaries of 
traditional styles by blending psychedelic 
rock, jazz, funk, country and folk into a 
soulful and unpredictable groove. their 
live show is an integral part of their music, 
serving as a remarkable display of their 
musical expression and original material.

sunDay, april 3

lucero young outlaw’s tour  
with John Moreland
8 Pm @ codfiSh hollow barn 

(5013 288th ave, maquoketa, ia)

ticketS: $25 adv/$35 door

lucero is an american country-punk rock 
band based in memphis, tennessee, united 
states. lucero’s sound has been described as 
a “synthesis of soul, rock, and country [that] 
is distinctly memphisian. With 11 albums 
under their belt and a couple hundred shows 
a year, these guys are tenured and tight 

on stage. big ol’ texas boy, John moreland 
opens with a memorable acoustic cet. rachel 
maddow said of moreland “If the american 
music business made any sense, guys like 
John moreland would be household names.” 
CodfishHollowBarnstormers.com.

saturDay, april 9

child bite, the new trust, 
sludgeburner, tba (all ages show)
5 Pm @ the venue (285 main St)

the Detroit-based child bite is a strange 
amalgam of contradictory elements coming 
from Danny sperry’s hectic drumming, sean 
clancy’s fuzzed-out bass, Zach norton’s 
fragmented guitar lines, and shawn knight’s 
guitar, keyboards, and signature vocal warble. 
child bite’s blend of sophisticated noise-pop has 
enough time changes and feedback layering to 
please hipsters and experimental rock 
enthusiasts alike, recalling bands like brainiac, 
early Deerhoof, and pere ubu. the new trust is a 
co-ed bay area punk band who has been 
bashing out unique, melody-driven love songs, 
though “love song” might be a misnomer since 
both lyrically and musically they have more in 
common with bands like shellac, neurosis, or 
party of helicopters than other sappy indie-rock 
bands pouring their hearts out. over the span of 
ten years and five albums the new trust has 
managed to tour with bands as diverse as loma 
prieta and ampere to these arms are snakes, 
smoking popes and minus the bear. 

switchback
8 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

cover: $10

awarding-winning singer/songwriting duo 
switchback: for over two decades, the musical 
partnership of brian FitzGerald and martin 
mccormack, known as switchback, has been 
entertaining audiences around the world. the 
duo has shared the stage with such notable 
celtic musicians as cherish the ladies, Gaelic 
storm, liz carroll, and John Williams. their 
amazing blend of american roots and celtic 
soul is sure to have everyone feeling the 
luck of the Irish. waygoodmusic.com.

buDwEisEr livE Music FEaturEs



thE baDlanDs:
‘post-apocalyptic warriors’ oF rock
by clEtE caMpbEll

naturally, they were born in the badlands.
six talented musicians walked into a studio one day 

and soon, like mad rock scientists channeling eddie van 
halen, jim hendrix and bruce springsteen, developed 
the formula for killer rock and roll. mix ron “the metal 
cowboy” keel with drum legend, jeff “the rev” koller, 
savant guitarists david “dc” cothern and steve “doc” 
Purcell, bass guitar groove wizard geno “el diablo” arce 
and melodic keyboardist scott “dakota” schmitt and 
you get the badlands house band, one of the midwest’s 
most electric, entertaining and fastest-rising rock bands.

and badlands plans on cranking the amps to 11 when 
they rock mystique casino and resort’s cabaret room 
saturday, april 2 at 8 p.m. the group, produced by the 
creator of the famed 1980s cover band hairball, is the 
official house band of badlands Pawn. badlands Pawn 
is a disneyland of a pawn shop based in sioux Falls, 
south dakota that features the midwest’s largest pawn 
shop, an Fm radio station, a shooting range, a tattoo 
shop, a deli, and for good measure, a speedway.

“badlands entertainment group is proud to put 
the spotlight on killer musicians who have earned the 
opportunity to play for the badlands house band,” said 
chuck brennan, founder and creator of badlands Pawn, 
gold & jewelry and badlands entertainment group. “this 
band is going to conquer the midwest and beyond.”

if you love outlaw, old-school rock, this is your band. 
it’s no coincidence the badlands house band’s mantra 
is “guns, gold & rock & roll.” the band sees itself as 
“post-apocalyptic warriors” of rock’s golden age.

“they call us american rock ‘n’ roll cowboys,” said keel, 
who fronted the 1980s hair metal band keel. “it starts with 
wild guitars from ‘dc’ cothern, who is a hard rocker with 
a metal edge, and doc Purcell, who tears it up with a little 
twang. then we mix in the powerhouse rhythm of ‘the rev’ 
on drums and ‘el diablo’ on bass, top it off with dakota scott 
rocking the piano, and put ‘the metal cowboy’ out front on 
lead vocals, and you got what we call Pure badlands rock!”

talking about launching like a rocket. in just over 
a year, badlands has toured the midwest with the 

legendary hairball from the badlands to iowa, opened 
for and played with some of the biggest names in rock 
and drawn rave reviews from some of the industry’s 
icons. the legendary Paul stanley of kiss calls the band 
“world class” and platinum-selling slaughter front man 
marc slaughter describes badlands as “top flight.”

the badlands house band’s debut single, “ghost 
riders in the sky,” is the perfect signature track for 
the band’s adrenalized, retro, rowdy sound (which 
fans can see up close at Badlandspawn.com). their 
sound is vintage american rock metal with a hint of 
country. Fans can expect badlands to put a stunning 
take on such rock classics as “Flirtin’ With disaster,” 
“american Pie” “born in the usa” and a powerful 
tribute to the usa called “the american medley.”

and badlands has no plans on plateauing.
“it has been one hell of a ride,” keel said. 

“the response we’ve gotten is beyond positive, 
and we’re still just getting started.” n
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rivEr rock 
kitchEn 
anD tap
by rich bElMont

on december 30, 2015 a new restaurant opened in the 
holiday inn, downtown dubuque. it has twelve craft 
beers from the tri-states area on tap, several wines on 
tap (i will explain later), and my foodie friends, the food 
is too good to be enjoyed just by the hotel guests.

it’s called river rock kitchen and tap because it is close to 
the mississippi river where there is a lot of river rock. some 
of that rock can be seen in the columns behind the bar!

the hotel and restaurant is owned by dubuque hotel 
Partners who are members of the kinseth family. 
kinseth hospitality companies headquartered 
in north liberty, ia provides hotel management 
for over 75 hotels throughout the midwest.

the restaurant is still new. in fact the grand opening 
was just held on march 15th. so the staff is still working 
on ironing out some of the kinks: like evaluating the 
current menu to include even more local food favorites.

this won’t take long because the management 
is not only talented and experienced they have 
all been at this same hotel for a long time.

the general manager is norm granback. he started his 
career over 50 years ago at the stouffer hotel in oak 
brook, il. he has been general manager of holiday inn 
dubuque/galena for 9 years. dee mcnamer is the Food 
and beverage director. she worked at Perkins restaurant 
and bakery for 13 years and was the general manager for 
8 of those years. she has been here now for 10 years. the 
kitchen manager, tammy hammel, started at the dodge 
house when she was 16. she then worked in food service 
at dubuque greyhound Park. she started here 23 years 
ago when it was called the clarion hotel. (the clarion 
hotel converted to a holiday inn in 1994). 

ryan dix is the guy you 
see all the time in the 
front of the house. he 
began his career in a Pizza 
hut when he was only 
15. then he worked at 
kentucky Fried chicken 
and the tollbridge 
in dubuque. he is 

the restaurant service manager and has been 
at this holiday inn for 10 years now.

there are 12 beers on tap. they are mostly 
from breweries in the tri-state area. available 
choices are changed frequently but here 
are a few of the current offerings:

• Pure malt cave, Potosi brewing, Potosi, Wi
• annabelle’s iPa, galena brewing, galena, il
• hard cider, sutliff cider company, lisbon, ia
• schokoklade, millstream, amana, ia
• blonde Fatale, Peace tree, knoxville, ia
• iPa, exile brewing, des moines, ia
• sheer madness, kalona brewery, kalona, ia
• gold coin, backpocket, coralville, ia

there is also a nice selection of premium 
wines. and lucky me, some of my favorites 
are currently in stock including: 

• columbia merlot, columbia valley, Wa
• cupcake shiraz, cupcake, australia
• Park Farm mississippi river red, bankston, ia
• diamond Pinot grigio, Frances coppola, sonoma, ca

there are even some i never had until 
now but i really like such as the chateau 
recougne (ray-coon) bordeaux, France.

i say several of these wines are on tap because eight 
of them are stored in the wine dispensing system. 
it’s called Wine emotion and it is from Firenze, italy. 
as wine is pumped out of the bottle it is replaced 
by food grade argon gas. this inert gas prevents 
the wine from exposure to air eliminating the 
possibility of oxidation. the system also maintains 
both red and white wines at proper temperatures.

happy hour is 3 pm to 6 pm monday through Friday. 
all well drinks, beers and house wines are half 
price and the appetizer of the day is only $6.00.

river rock kitchen and tap is a sports bar, 
too. there are 12 flat screen tv’s so you can 
watch all your favorite teams. and some of the 
available snacks are the favorite foods of very 
popular school mascots. see if you can find:

• cy – cy the cardinal, iowa state university
• herky – herky the hawk, university of iowa
• bucky – bucky the badger, university of Wisconsin, 

madison (Fun Fact: bucky’s full name is buckingham 
u. badger)

the appetizers are designed to be eaten any time. you can 
order them as starters for lunch or dinner and as snacks.

here is a sampling of some of the tastiest apps you will 
find in dubuque!

guacamole – you will 
have some fun when 
you order this one. your 
server mashes ripe 
avocados with lime juice, 
garlic, onion, tomatoes 
and cilantro right at your 
table. shown here is my 
guacamole being expertly 
prepared by kelly.

coluMnists 

steak With baked Potato and mushroomschiPotle PePPer Penne
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shrimp ceviche (seh-
vee-chay) – this latin 
american recipe calls 
for raw fish (or other 
seafood) to be marinated 
in either lemon or lime 
juice. the acid in the 
citrus juice effectively 
cooks the fish. here in this 
restaurant, though, shrimp 
is blanched first to cook 
it. then it is marinated in 
lime juice with avocado 
and cucumber.

Fresh cut home-made Potato chips with bleu 
cheese and melted mozzarella cheese.

hot Wings – jumbo chicken wings served with 
either buffalo sauce or chipotle bbq sauce.

dixie Fingers – this is my favorite. chicken 
breasts are sliced into thin strips then hand 
breaded and lightly fried. served with chipotle 
bbq sauce, ranch or honey mustard sauce.

Pork belly – thick cut braised pork belly 
(uncured bacon) is covered with sriracha 
sauce and pure maple syrup glaze.

iowa cheese curds – fresh curds hand dipped in a craft 
beer batter.

the salads are made 
to order and only fresh 
ingredients are used. 
margie was really happy 
with the cobb salad. 
it’s a non-traditional 
cobb because it includes 
smoked turkey and ham 
in addition to the usual 
components of hard 
boiled egg, avocado, 
tomato, bacon and blue cheese. these ingredients 
are all laid out in neat rows over baby greens. can 
you imagine a salad that is almost too pretty to eat? 
here’s a little tip from margie: the salads are huge so 
all you really need is a half salad. and all the half salads 
can be made into wraps made with fresh tortillas.

many of the lunch items are as unusual as they are tasty. 
take for example:

chicken club milanese – a 
chicken breast is flattened, 
dipped in egg, Panko 
bread crumbs and fried in 
butter. then it is placed 
between slices of grilled 
texas toast with thick cut 
bacon, swiss cheese and 
a dollop of homemade 
cilantro lime dressing.

chipotle Pepper Penne – chopped chipotle 
peppers, tomato and cilantro is tossed with 
penne pasta and a creamy chipotle sauce.

Pork tacos – braised pork shoulder, pork belly and Pico de 
gallo is covered with cotija (ko-tee-ka) cheese. it is unusual 
to see cotija in this area. it’s a mexican cow’s milk cheese 
named for the town of cotija in the state of michoacán.

classic grilled reuben – corned beef briskets roasted 
in the kitchen are hand sliced. then slices are placed 
on grilled rye bread with sauerkraut and swiss cheese. 
this is a traditional reuben because it contains russian 
dressing rather than the more common thousand 
island dressing. russian dressing is made from 
mayonnaise and ketchup and other ingredients such 
as pimentos and horseradish. thousand island is a 
mayonnaise base but no ketchup and typically other 
ingredients including olives, onions, eggs and pickles.

Fun Fact: russian dressing was invented by james 
colburn in new hampshire and is not related to russia 
in any way. thousand island dressing was invented 
by sophia lalonde, the wife of a fishing guide, 
who lived in the thousand islands region located 
along both sides of the us and canada border.

the talents and experience of dee mcnamer and tammy 
hammel are on full display with their choices for dinner 
entrées. For example:

cedar Plank salmon: they like to use scottish farm raised 
atlantic salmon. it has a juicier and better flavor and so 
much more so when it is topped with fresh homemade 
basil pesto.

amish chicken: they 
prefer the flavor of 
amish chicken and their 
supplier provides them 
with an amish airline 
breast: a boneless chicken 
breast with drumette 
attached. (this is the 
meaty part of the wing 
resembling a drumstick).

mac n cheese: the “mac” used here is penne 
pasta mixed with a sauce of parmesan, blocks of 
sharp cheddar and shredded cheddar cheese.

steaks: they are charbroiled and so flavorful they do not 
require any special seasonings. both the ribeye and kansas 
city strip are bone-in for extra flavor. i highly recommend 
you ask for the mushroom medley with your steak. chopped 
portabella and button mushrooms are simply grilled on 
a flat top in butter. these mushrooms are so delicious 
by themselves but are even better on a great steak!

heritage breed double cut Pork chop: For more pork 
flavor enlightened chefs are now choosing heritage 

rivEr rock 
kitchEn anD tap
450 Main strEEt, DubuquE, ia 52001
563-556-2000
rivErrockkitchEnanDtap.coM
FacEbook.coM/rivErrockkitchEnanDtap

hours: mon–Fri: 6:30 am–midnight; sat: 7 am–2 am; 
sun: 7 am–10 Pm; kitchen closes 10 Pm all days
dining style: casual
noise level: comfortable
recommendations: guacamole; shrimp ceviche; 
dixie Fingers; chili; cobb salad; chipotle Pepper 
Penne; herky’s mac & cheese; amish chicken; 
chicken club milanese; hold em ½ Pound burger; 
cedar Plank salmon; take down short ribs; dry 
rub ribs; Play all day sunrise burger; bone-in 
ribeye; bone-in kc strip; heritage breed double 
cut Pork chop; apple tart; lava cake.
liquor service: Premium bar; 12 beers on tap;  
Wine dispensing system
prices: breakfast: $3.29–$12.99; lunch: $6.95–$13.95;  
dinner: $9.95–$29.95
pay options: cash, debit, all credit 
cards, no checks, atm on Premises
accessibility: Front and back doors, restrooms
kids policy: menu: yes, highchair: yes; booster: yes
reservations: Yes • catering: on Premises only
take out: Yes • delivery: No • parking: Private lot

coluMnists 

rich BelMont
do you have a Favorite restaurant 

you Would like to see revieWed? 

Please send your requests, 

suggestions and comments to 

argosy at argoMark@Mchsi.coM.

breed hogs. heritage 
breeds are the heirloom 
tomatoes of the pig world. 
they are not crossbred so 
they are fatter and 
therefore their meat is 
juicier and more “porky” 
flavored than typical 
grocery store brand pork. at river rock the chops are 
brown sugar brined and finished with compound butter.

don’t forget to ask your 
server for the evening’s 
dessert choices. on a 
recent visit i had a difficult 
time deciding if i needed 
(well, ok, wanted) turtle 
cheesecake, apple 
or berry tart, lava cake, or Wiggle Whiskey bundt 
cake. i chose this last one because i wanted to see if 
it really wiggled. it did not but it had a great whiskey 
flavor complimented by the chopped walnuts on top.

the holiday inn and river rock kitchen and tap 
is a great place to hold your private party. they 
have 3 rooms for 5 to 32 people and 2 ballrooms 
each accommodating up to 250 guests. n
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habitual FailurE or 
habitual succEss?
by Matt booth

during one of my recent programs, 
i was explaining how i take off and 
add goals to my list all of the time. a 
person in the audience didn’t like the 
fact that i will take a goal off of my 
list that i have not accomplished. she 
called me a failure…a habitual failure. 
apparently, she thinks failure is the 
opposite of success. it’s not, quitting is 
the opposite of success. Without failure, 
it’s likely that there will be no success.

that might not make much sense if 
you’re thinking of failure in terms of it 
being permanent (quitting). so i would 
challenge you to think of failure a little 
differently than you may have to this 
point. Failure is temporary. it really only 
becomes permanent when you accept it 
as permanent and quit. i think of a failure 
as a chance to recalculate your life gPs. 
if you’re on a journey, and you know the 
destination, doesn’t it make sense that 
you’d have to recalculate? When you 

fail and continue to push forward, you 
are getting closer to your destination. 
Failure gives you directions to success.

For most, the idea of failure conjures up 
all sorts of negative images and feelings. 
From an early age, we are plagued with 
the fear of failure because our world 
doesn’t reward failure. therefore, most 
people avoid failure at any cost. We get so 
focused on not failing that we don’t aim for 
success and settle for a life of mediocrity. 
one of the toughest lessons to learn is that 
failing at a particular task does not mean 
permanent failure. rather, it is failure that 
brings about growth and transformation. 

success does not exist without 
failure. great success depends on great 
risk, and failure is simply a common 
byproduct. do not fear failure. don’t shy 
away from failure, embrace it. become 
a veteran of failure. if you want to 
become habitually successful in your 
life, learn how to habitually fail. n

coluMnists 

Fat basics 101
by hy-vEE nutritionists MEgan horstMan (asbury) anD aMy corDinglEy (locust)

For years, we have heard to eat low-fat or fat-free 
foods. are those really the best choices for us? What 
about those “healthy” fats that we are forgetting about? 
the topic of dietary fats can be very confusing; what 
is good for me and what is bad for me? knowing the 
difference between saturated, trans, polyunsaturated 
(omega-3s and omega-6s), and monounsaturated 
(omega-9s) fats is key to picking a well-balanced diet.

We will start with the “bad”: saturated and trans fats. 
Why are these considered bad? these fats can negatively 
affect your health by increasing “bad” cholesterol (ldl), 
decreasing “good” cholesterol (hdl) and increasing your 
risk of developing coronary heart disease. We understand 
that bad cholesterol clogs arteries and good cholesterol 
helps to clear arteries, so why even eat saturated or trans 
fat? With the exception of artificially made trans fats, 
these fats do not need to be completely cut out, just 
consumed in moderation. the american heart association 
suggests that americans eat 1% or less of their calories 
from trans fat and 7% or less from saturated fats.

saturated and trans fat can still be found in many 
foods including animal products, doughnuts, potato 
chips, margarines and shortenings. make sure to double 
check food labels under “total fat” to ensure you are 
not consuming too much of these fats and watch for the 
term “partially hydrogenated oils” in the ingredients list.

now for the “good”: polyunsaturated and 
monounsaturated fats. remember these fats are 

also called omegas. Why are these considered 
good? these fats can positively affect your health 
by improving cholesterol levels; reducing your 
risk of heart attack, stroke, and diabetes; aiding 
in fat-soluble vitamin absorption (vitamins a, d, 
e and k); helping cell development and healthy 
nerve activity; and by keeping the immune system 
healthy. With a list like that, who wouldn’t want to 
eat these healthy fats? recommendations for adults 
19 years and older state that 20% to 35% of your 
total calories should come from fat. remember to 
consume the main portion from the healthy fats.

omega-3 sources include oils such as canola, flax 
and soybean; walnuts; fish such as herring, mackerel, 
salmon and tuna; algae; and omega-3 eggs.

omega-6 sources include oils such as canola, 
corn, olive, peanut, safflower, soybean and sunflower; 
nuts such as almonds, cashews, hazelnuts, peanuts, 
pecans, pistachios and walnuts; eggs and dairy.

omega-9 sources include oils such as canola, 
olive, peanut, sunflower, safflower; nuts such 
as almonds, cashews, macadamias, peanuts, 
pecans, pistachios, hazelnuts and walnuts; 
avocados; eggs; dairy; meat and poultry. n

the inFormation is not intended as 

medical advice. Please consult a medical 

ProFessional For individual advice.

“Attitude is not everything. 
Attitude changes everything!” 
—Matt Booth

Matt Booth
engaging keynote 

sPeaker, matt 

booth, is the 

attitude exPert. he 

is an aWard-Winning 

sPeaker and author. 

through his keynote sPeeches 

and Programs, he entertains and 

educates audiences With his unique 

abilities and talents. to Find out hoW 

matt can helP your grouP imProve 

their attitudes, call 563-590-9693 

or email Matt@MattBooth.coM.
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nsa
by bob gElMs

the national security agency would 
like to think that its initials also mean 
nice secure americans. the american 
people seem to think it means never see 
anything. these days, the impression 
of our premiere spy agency definitely 
comes in two parts: before snowden and 
after snowden. the snowden of course 
would be edward snowden, former 
computer whiz kid with the cia and 
whistleblower on the nsa. We found 
out from snowden’s revelations that the 
nsa has world capabilities in its efforts 
to hack into anything electronic to feed 
the beast information. their ultimate 
goal is to know everything. as they say, 
“knowledge is power, power corrupts 
and absolute power corrupts absolutely.” 
with apologies to lord acton.

The God’s Eye View by barry 
eisler takes this one step farther, but 
without the snowden revelations, the 
book would seem way too farfetched. 
after snowden, we now know that the 
nsa’s capacity to produce intelligence 
gathered from electronic sources 
is nothing short of stunning. in the 
book they use all electronic sources 
like computers, cell-phones, credit 
cards, traffic cameras, surveillance 
cameras, satellites and automobile 
computers. the list is almost endless 
and they seem to be able to do all of 
this in real time. beyond question, 
big brother has arrived and for the 
most part they did this without court 
approval or got approval of a secret 
court. the fact still remains that they 
were spying on american citizens.

all that is true in the real world is also 
true in the novel. at times i thought i was 
reading a non-fiction expose of the nsa. 
mr. eisler provides a checklist of sorts, 
like a bibliography of sources confirming 
information in the book. he provides 
links to the original articles. it is superb.

in the book, evelyn gallagher is a 
top computer expert working directly 
for director anders in a super secret 
section of the nsa. she doesn’t know 
it just yet (because secret work inside 
the nsa is so compartmentalized 
nobody has the big picture) but she 
is working on an essential part of a 
surveillance program whose secret name 
is god’s eye. her bit is to write code 
to link all cameras on earth with face 
recognition programs. she has done it.

another nsa employee has managed 
to get a thumb drive of god’s eye and is 
going to turn it over to some journalists 
à la edward snowden and Wiki leaks. 
director anders has to stop them and he 

unleashes two, well, two psychopaths, 
delgado and manus, to recover the 
information using any means necessary. 
anders sets up the murder of several 
journalists and the kidnapping/murder 
of the nsa employee. evelyn gets wind 
of it and starts to nose around, which 
puts her and her deaf son in extreme 
danger. they high tail it on the lamb 
but anders has god’s eye to track her.

delgado and manus are two very 
different psychotics. manus does have a 
bit of a conscience but delgado seems 
only to have traits of a serial killer who 
is bent to the will of director anders. 
these are both dangerous men and they 
kill without guilt or remorse. i should say 
they butcher their victims and delgado 
throws in torture, which seems to give 
him a particular thrill. this is where 
the wheels come off. director anders 
looses it and wants to have everyone 
killed to protect the god’s eye secret. 
apparently the President doesn’t know 
about it and neither does congress.

the three main characters in the 
book, director anders, gallagher and 
manus, are very well drawn out into 
believable three-dimensional characters. 
the ending of The God’s Eye View is very 
satisfying, as is the whole book. i’m glad 
i read it. it was a riveting experience.

so much so that i realized that 
the right to privacy in this country is 
something of a joke. looking for a little 
anonymity, i downloaded the browser 
tor. When i told one of my daughters she 
said, “hey, dad, you know that tor is the 
browser that hackers use. you probably 
just identified yourself to the nsa as 
a hacker.” oh great! Well, i hope to 
see you all in these pages in the future. 
in case i don’t show up in two weeks, 
good luck, be well, and don’t believe 
everything you read in the papers. n
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sudoku ansWers on Page 47

spring FEvEr
spring is officially here and i have been getting 
lots of questions from people who are anxious to 
work in their yards. Pruning trees and shrubs can 
be one of the most daunting tasks we do in the 
garden. From the best tools to use to the proper 
place to cut, it can all be very overwhelming. here 
are a few pointers for successful pruning...
• now is a great time to get out in your yard and prune 

just about everything except early spring blooming 
shrubs and oak trees, as pruning them now can make 
oaks more susceptible to certain diseases. by pruning 
just before spring growth starts, the fresh wounds are 
exposed for only a short length of time before new 
growth begins the wound sealing process.

• determine when the shrub you are considering 
pruning typically blooms. early blooming shrubs and 
trees such as rhododendrons, Weigelas, 
Forsythias, lilacs and crabapples 
should be avoided until after they 
bloom. then within approximately 
one month after that initial 
bloom, prune the spent blooms 
off and shape as needed.

• generally speaking, you can 
choose to prune up to one-
third of the overall size of a 
plant back without stressing it 
too much.

• Plants with marginally hardy 
woody stems, such as roses, 
some hydrangeas, and clematis, 
should be pruned back to where the 
stems are green.

• Prune any rubbing or crossing branches on 
young trees to encourage a healthy form long 

term. remove any suckers that emerge near the base of 
the trunk. gradually remove too low branches near the 
bottom of the canopy as new taller growth appears.

• as plants become tired and overgrown, it can 
rejuvenate them to do some aggressive pruning. 
choose up to one-third of the oldest, thickest stems 
and remove them right off of the ground. i often use 
my sawzall to do this job as i can get in some tighter 
spots with it. do this each year until there are no 
longer any thick, overgrown trunks left.

• be sure to use clean, well sharpened pruners to 
make any cuts. dip the blades in a bleach solution 
in between cuts to ensure that you do not spread 
disease by accident.

• use anvil pruners for cutting out dead wood as they 
crush the stems and choose bypass pruners for 

green, live growth.
• consider applying a 

dormant oil spray to trees 
and shrubs that are more 

prone to insect damage 
now to protect them 
all summer long.

With the growing popularity 
of dwarf shrubs available, note 
that not all plants will require 

regular, if any, pruning and in 
doing so, you can really take away 

from the overall natural habit of 
those shrubs. if you have any specific 
pruning questions, feel free to stop 
by the garden center and talk to one 

of our knowledgeable garden team members or email 
me at sara@stevesace.com. happy Pruning! n
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DEar glEnDa!
When it rains it pours! i’ve been single 
for the past 2 years and suddenly i have 
women interested in me. my quandary 
is choosing the right one. im afraid if 
i pursue one, i’ll lose the opportunity 
for the one that was really to be my 
match. any advice on the selection 
process before i make the moves?
—sincerely, henri

DEar roMEo,
count your blessings my friend, in this 
case the ladies beaconing for your ever 
lasting devotion. it’s a good problem to 
have, especially considering the recent 
considerable drought and the promising 
selection process within arms reach. 
With that being said, write a list of 
what’s most important to you. then toss 
it because you’re probably thinking from 
your privates perspectives. the second 
attempted list of criteria should be 
written with your mothers voice in mind.
1. Future daughter in law producing 

grand babies not delivered under 
wed locking or hoochie mama 
circumstances.

2. homemaker extraordinaire while 
maintaining a 6 figure income.

3. someone that will dutifully wait on 
her baby boy, praise and admire his 
mere presence and keep him off the 
bar stool and porn sights with her 
womanly intoxications.

once you have successfully 
disqualified all potentials including 
your mothers lofty goals, go mail 
order bride, set her up with a mop and 
broom with maid to order cleaning 

service earning her keep and relish 
the next five years until the green 
card is delivered and she’s running 
as fast as she can to get away from 
mamas boy, leaving you in another 
dry spell until she kicks the bucket.

happy hunting and may 
the best girl run like hell.
—glenda

DEar glEnDa,
i live here in dubuque, love the 
downtown and walking to the library 
and partaking in all the events that 
are ongoing there. i’m a person of 
solitude and like the library for that 
particular reason. i can be amongst 
people yet not having to interact 
better yet, where small talk or general 
conversation isn’t encouraged.but 
what i find isn’t just that. there is a 
continual flow of conversation and 
noise piping through the halls and 
book cases, it makes me frazzled. i hate 
to be a shusher or tattler but really 
want the “quiet Zone” to be quiet.
—sincerely, dale, keeper of Peace

DEar DalE thE DownEr,
come on. don’t you get enough qt 
by yourself all day and night long. 
can’t you allow the fellow solitudelike 
gurus looking for a place to gather 
with hopes of an occasional cheap 
thrill of a “hello”, “what are you 
reading”, “how is your day”?
my advice, stay home in your self 
induced padded cell and spare the 
town of your noise controlling nature. 
do you hear me screaming?
—glenda

coluMnists 
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ariEs
(March–april 19)
If you had bet money on whether 

or not this election would be depressing and 
neverending, you wouldn’t see a lot of green 
in return. 

taurus
(april 20–May 20)
sure a near-perfect ncaa bracket 

would be great, but if you could guess all the 
teams that would be in it before they’re named, 
that would be the feat that would truly 
impress that girl you had a crush on in high 
school that ignored you.

gEMini
(May 21–JunE 20)
sure, there are presidential 

candidates that have ideas on keeping our 
enemies at bay but none have advocated for 
the kind of outlandish tactics you used to see 
on the batman tv show. now’s your chance to 
add your voice to the fray by introducing the 
Joker’s laff-o-rocket as an option.

cancEr
(JunE 21–July 22)
You know how you always dreamt 

of having Jeff Foxworthy be the spokesperson for 
a restaurant chain because you knew he’d prove 
trustworthy on the subject? Well, guess what!

lEo
(July 23–aug 22)
Whenever you visit someone that 

has a dinner table and individual tray tables, 
ask them why they don’t just lash the tables 
together and get rid of their larger table. You’ll 
be loved and admired for your inventive idea.

virgo
(aug 23–sEp 22)
another great idea for such a 

situation is to yell at people that are cooking 
dinner for you like you’re Gordon ramsey. 
people love to be motivated!

libra
(sEp 23–oct 22)
You know what subject hasn’t 

been in a children’s book yet? Insurance claim 
adjustment. What better time than early 
childhood to discuss such an exciting subject!

scorpio
(oct 23–nov 21)
If you don’t see a helpful smile in 

every aisle, call the authorities because 
something is verY wrong.

sagittarius
(nov 22–DEc 21)
Just remember that God has a 

sense of humor. hence the platypus.

capricorn
(DEc 22–Jan 19)
there’s nothing that a kiss or 

superglue can’t fix. Just be very certain as to 
which situation calls for which.

aquarius
(Jan 20–FEb 18)
What becomes of the 

brokenhearted? they go to burger king and 
feel better about themselves after getting 
some unhealthy food and a cardboard crown.

piscEs
(FEbruary 19–March 20)
If you ever stop and wonder if 

shia laboeuf or Justin bieber are doing okay, 
know that they’re not and you may never not 
be able to worry about them ever again.
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